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The remains of Luther Sizemore,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Willis J. Size-
more, who was thrown from a horse
ALLEGED
last Saturday night and fatally in-
jured, were laid to rest in the Jeff
ELECTION FRAUDS.
Judge Cook to Probe Calloway Vote.
' The Law and Order Candidates
Are all Victorious.
MURRAY, Ky., Nov. 18.—Those can-
didates defeated in the county pri-
maries on the law and order issue
have been hoisted on their own pet-
ards as a result of the recount they
demanded.
It is found that the small majority
which the law and order ticket se-
cured for the nominations is in-
creased by the recount, and that Wal-
ter Holland, the foe of the night rid-
ers, is safely nominated for sheriff
against all others.
In some instances the recount
shows almost double the original
majorities for the law and order
candidates.
Circuit Judge Thomas P. Cook
has recalled the grand jury and in-
sisted on a rigid investigation of the
alleged primary frauds.
The Democratic county commit-
tee is also in sessiou to probe the
charges.
Stewart burying ground on Sunday
afternoon in the presence of a large
number of relatives anr friends. He
was in his 21st year and an up-right
and sober young man.
Mrs. Sudie Keeney, wife of Jeff
Keeney, of Linton, Ky., accompanied
by her husband and Dr. 13e11, of Gra-
cey, Ky., went to Evansville, Ind.,
yesterday, where Mrs. Keeney is to
enter a hospital to undergo a serious
operation. Her many friends hope
for a speedy recovery and that she
will soon be back and mingling with
her acquaintances.
A series of meetings are being con-
ducted at Buffalo Baptist church by
Rev. Lindsey Spurlin, assisted by
Rev. Mr. Rose, of Hopkinsville. Quite
a good deal of interest is being man-
ifested and there have been several
additions already. It has been an-
nounced that the ordinance of baptism
will be administered on Wednesday.
GOENS-HAMPTON.
The Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle says:
Married at the Methodist parsonage
at St. Bethlehem at high noon today,
ES. WARD DEAD
F-Jkl`.1R GRACEY LADY PASSES
AWAY IN KANSAS.
Two Patients Die at the Western Ken-
tucky Asylum—Remains Sent to
Their Old Homes.
(From Thursday's Daily)
A telegram received this morning
conveyeAl the news of the death at
Garfield, Kansas, of Mrs. Rebecca
Ward. Before her marriage she
was Miss Rebecca Cox, a daughter
of R. E. Cox. Her husband and one
child survive her. The body will be
brought to Gracey for interment but
when it will arrive is not known.
'I ,1•-. telegram gave no particulars as
to what caused her death.
Two patients at the Western Ken-
tuoky Asylum for the Insane died
yy•sterday. One was Mrs. M. J.
Spalding whose body was shipped to
Uniontown for interment. The
other was R. H. Bradshaw and the
remains were shipped to St. Charles.
REWARD.
LOST OR STOLEN—a black and
Eugene Hampton and Miss Marion white pointer dog, answers to name
Alice Goens, both of Pembroke, Ky. , f "Sid." Skin on legs slightly
The ceremony was performed by Rev. bruised in shipi)ing. Reward for re-
Ciendenin. turn to Hunter Wood, Jr.
4111.0•MER. 
Ranges, Cooking and Heating Stoves
We have one of the best Ranges made, all the latest improvements, oven
thermometer, pouch.feed and base. This Range is the St. Clair Malleable.
We want every one who is wanting a Range, Cooking or Heating Stove to
come in and let us show you this line of stoves.'
„7, i„R























Now is the Time to Place Your Order for FENCING,
We have a large quantity of Woven, Barbed and Smooth Wire at right
prices. Our fence needs no recommendation to those who have used it.
We want every farmer to come and examine our fence before buying his
fencing.
F. A. Yost Company(incorporated
DAUGHTERS URGED
TO DO THEIR DUTY TOWARD
MORGAN MONUMENT
Movement is One That Should Have
Strong Appeal to All Loyal
Members.
The ladies in charge of the dona-
tions to go to the bazaar in Louis-
ville desire to call the attention of
the members of .the chapter to the
fact that it is in no sense a local in-
terest. The movement was a confede-
rate one by all the chapters in the
state. As the Christian county chap-
ter is the second largest in the state,
much was to be expected of its mem-
bers. So far, contributions are not
worthy of its numbers, and it is
hoped when the box is packed on Sat-
urday, there may be few deficiencies.
Our organization is for work, not
worry. No individuals have been ap-
proached because the sentiment which
evoked this effort to memoralize Ken-
tucky heroes, seems one to invite,
without further sugestion, the pro-
priety of all doing what they could.
PRIZERS FOR
THE ASSOCIATION
Walter A. Wilson and David Smith
Make a Strong Firm.
W. A. Wilson and ex-Sheriff
David Smith, both of whom were
granted a prizing contract at the
last meeting of the county com-
mittee of the Planters' Protective
association, have pooled their in-
terests and will prize together dur-
ing the coming season under the
firm name of Smith (SE Wilson. Mr.
Smith who has dealt largely in to-
t-acco for many years, will represent
the firm on the outside and Mr.
Wilson, who is an experienced to-
bacco man will superintend the
prizing. Both men have been
farmers and are fully acquainted
with tobacco, from raising it to buy-
ing and selling.
This firm has secured the Ameri-
can Snuff company's big plant in
which to pinup the tobacco consign-
ed to them. This plant is one of the
best equipped in the country, being
fitted with all necessary steam con-
nections, electric lighted and is one
of the few which is fitted with hy-
draulic prizes suffictent to turn out
about twenty-five hogsheads per
day. There are thosands of feet of
floor space and the unloaaing sheds
are all covered over. This firm is
now ready to begin prizing as soon
as the tobacco begins coming in.
Good Detective Work.
"Happy Jack" Bronaugh and Hous-
ton Fields, colored, are being held on
a charge of petit larceny, it being al-
leged that they stole a pistol from the
buggy of L. W. Means sometime ago.
Policeman Hawkins wcfrked up the
case and recovered the weapon.
MUST STAY IN JAIL
STATE WINS IN HABEAS CORPUS
PROCEEDINGS
Alleged Night Riders Recommitted.—
One of the Prisoners Dies in
His Cell.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 19.—With
tears streaming down his face Garrett
Johnson, alleged captain of the night
rider clan, who is said to have led the
bartd to Walnut Log the night of the
Rankin murder, listened to the decree
of JudgeoThomas E. Matthews is the
Davidson county circuit court Wednes-
day morning recommitting him and
his eight fellow suspects to the David-
son county jail for a term of twenty
days.
Without going into a decision of a
number of the important points by
counsel, Judge Matthews stated that
he would continue the hearing of the
habeas corpus proceedings until Dec.
2, in order to give the state time to
complete its investigations now in
progress at Union City.
This is virtually the end of the pro-
ceedings before Judge Matthews, as
the state will be trying the prisoners
before Judge Jones at Union City, it
is believed, before Dec. 2 arrives. At-
torneys for the state anounced after
the decision of the court that indict-
ments would be returned by the pres-
ent grand jury at Union City either
this week or next, and the state will
then be ready for trial.
Tom Wilson, 46 years old, one of
the alleged Reelfoot night riders in
the Davidson county jail, and hang-
man of Capt. Rankin, according to
Frank Ferriner's confession, died at
the city hospital, Wednesday night, af-
ter soffering with congestive chills.





and will be the
relatives.
Mr. John Shaw returned from Hot
Springs Sunday morning where he
had been hunting with his brother,
Mr. Shaw says he killed a deer while
there.
Bethel protracted meeting closed
Friday night. They had a good meet-
ing, and thirteen additions to the
church.
Mr. Digs Fort returned from New
Mexico Saturday night. He says he
had a fine trip.
Herbert Richards is the guest of
Bob Allen.
J. G. Harris arrived
City Saturday night
guests of the latter's
TO HOPKINSIILLE
Hugh Hammack, who recently sold
his fine farm near Casky to S. P.
Moseley, of Roaring Spring, will move
to Hopkinaville when he gives posses-
sion of his place. Mr. Moseley has al-
ready begun moving his corn, hay and
other similar supplies to his new home
and expects to move his household ef-
fects as soon as Mr. Hammack gets
out.
CROPS IN KENTUCKY
STATE COMMISSIONER OF AGRI-
CULTURE REPORTS.
Stock Water Scarce and Wheat Sow-
ing Delayed By Drouth—Late
Corn Damaged.
The New Era is in receipt of Com-
missioner of Agriculture Ranktn's
latest crop report which, he says, will
be the last.of this season. The next
report will be issued April 1, 1909:
The long continued drouth has ex-
tended through the greater part of
October and was slightly broken by
rains in several portions of the state.
Stock water is very scarce and is
being hauled for miles. Cattle and
live stock have suffered for water.
The drouth has been almost unpre-
cedented and has caused a severe loss
to the farmers.
Wheat sowing has been greatly de-
layed because the ground has been
so hard and dry.
Rye sowing has been delayed from
the same causes and will be very late.
Corn has all been cut and the early
corn is of good quality and good
yield, but late corn was greatly dam-
aged by the dry weather. The price
Is very high and prospects are for
still higher prices.
Burley tobacco shows a very much
decreased acreage. Quality not good,
very little damage by frost.
Dark tobacco shows somewhat of
an increased acreage over 1907 crop.
Quality good and housed Without any
damage from rain or frost.
Grasses have been injured by the
severe drouth. Some reports show
grasses burned up completely. It will
require plenty of rain and favorable
weather to overCome damages which
the grasses have suffered.
Alfalfa has withstood the dry
weather better than all other grasses,
showing conclusively that alfalfa is
the best forage crop for Kentucky.
One grower of second crop potatoes
reports that yield and quality are ex-
ceedingly good.
Dairying has suffered greatly from
the drouth but there is an increasing
interest shown in this important fea-
ture of agriculture.
Although the poultry interests
throughout the whole state are large,
yet the demand for poultry and poul-
try products is so much greater than
the supply and the profits to those
already engaged in the business are
so large, proving that there is not
endugh attention shown this very im-
portant industry.
Because of persons owning or-
chards not spraying and giving care-
ful attention to the eradication of in-
sects the fruit crop is very short and
we advocate the use of the spray, be-
cause those who have used it have
fruit while their neighbors, who do
not spray their trees, do not have any.
Chickens Stolen.
Eighteen fine, fat chickens were
stolen last night from the farm of P.
M. Owen, on the Cox mil road. There
Is no clue, as the thieves.
Mrs. W. W. Eddins and daughter,






Association Prizers for Season of 1908-09.
We have secured the American Snuff Company's plant on 21st street. This plant is roo
my, has covered unloading shed, is equipped with
steam connections and is fitted with powerful hydrolic prizes.
We solicit your tobacco and promise you our most careful attention to it at all times. Both
 members of the firm were raised on the farm
and are fully conversant with the tobaczo business from raising it to buying and sell
ing.






















telligent people to use only
flown composition. There-
Dr. Pierce's medicines, the
(eh print every ingr?dient
hem upon the bottle wrap-
its correctness under oath.
ing in favor. The corn-
Pierce's medicines is open
r. Pierce beile_ desirous
t oj iv'stl a-
his formu ft, be n
'eines is nown t e more
t ur merits be o
eing who ly ma .e o the active
m• lc nal principles extracted from na-
tive forest roots, by exact processes
original with Dr. Pierce, and without the
use of a drop of alcohol, triple-refined and
chemically pure glycerine being used in-
stead in extracting and preserving the
curative virtues residing in the roots
employed, these medicines are entirely
free from the objection of doing harm
by creating an appetite for either al-
coholic beverages or habit - forming
drugs. Examine the formula on their
bottle wrappers—the same as sworn to by
Dr. Pierce, and you will find that his
"Golden Medical Discovery." the great,
blood-purifier, stomach tonic and bowel
regulator—the medicine which, while not
.rec,ommeaded to care consumption in its
'advanced stages (no medicine will do that)
yet does cure all those catarrhal condi-
. tions of head and throat, weak stomach,
torpid liver and bronchial troubles? weak
lungs and hang-on-coughs, which, if neg-
lected or badly treated lead up to and
finally terminate in consumption.
Take the "Golden Medical Discovery'
in time and it is not likely to disappoint
you if only you give it a C.orough and
fair trial.' )Don't expect miracles. It
' won't do supernatural things. You must
' exercise your patience and persevere in its
use for-a reasonable length of time to get
• its full benefits. The ingredients of which
! Dr. Pierce's medicines are composed have
the unqualified endorsement of scores of
medical leaders—better than any amount
of lay, or non-professional, testimonials.
• They are not given away to be experi-
mented with but are sold by all dealers in
saedicines at reasonable prices
TRY THIS ANYWAY
.TREMENDOUS POPULARITY OF A
SIMPLE PRESCRIPTION
ilk Local Druggist Says No Sufferer of
Kidney Trouble or Rheumatism
Should Leave it Untried.
4•
That the readers of this paper ap-
preciate advice when given in good
faith is plainly demonstrated by the
/act that one well-knewn local phar-
macy supplied the ingredients for
the "vegetable prescription" many
times within the past two weeks.
_
'The announcement of this simple,
harmless mixture has certainly ac-
complished much in reducing the
igreat many cases of kidney com-
tplaint and rheumatism here, reliev-
ing pain and misery, especially
Among the older population, who
are always suffering more or less
%with bladder and urinary troubles,
backache and particularly rheuma-
tism.
Another well-known druggist asks
us to continue the announcement of
the prescription. It is doing so much
real good here, he eontinues, that it
would be a crime not to do so. It
can not be repeated too often, and
further states many cases of re-
markable cures wrought.
The following is the prescription,
of simple ingredients, making a
harmless, inexpensive compOund,
which any person can prepare by
shaking well in a bottle: Fluid Ex-
tract Dandelion, one-half ounce;
Compound Kargon, one ounce;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
ounces. Any first-class drug store
will sell this small amount of each
ingredient, and the dose for adults
is one teaspoonful to be taken after
meal and again at bedtime. There
is enough here to last one week, if
taken according to directions. Good
results will be apparent from the
first few doses.
REPUBLICANS SAD
FRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 12.—Gloom
has pervaded the precincts of the of-
fices on "The Square" since the elec-
tion and to visit the state departments
one would think that every state in
the union had gone for Bryan. For
that is the way everybody over there
feels, and all because they lost Ken-
tucky. The Republicans "set more
store" by Kentucky and getting the
electoral vote of Kentucky than they
did anything else, and some of them
even went so far as to say that they
would rather have seen Bryan elected
than to see Kentucky go Democratic.
One would expect to see the Repulican
officials all smiles on the day after
the election, when the whole country,
nearly, had gone Republican, but such
was not the case. They all looked
like they had lost their last friends.
M. C. Rankin, commissioner of ag-
riculture, was about the only one to
really express himself as preferring
the election of Bryan to the carrying
of Kentucky by the Democrats. He
had no hesitation in saying that he
was more interested in the result in
this state than he was in the result
IC the nation.
41,e ••••••••ta
'U. D. C. CONVENTION
IS STIRRED BY MRS. M. C. GOOD-
LETT'S APPEAL.
Urges the Members to Take Steps
to Wipe Out Illiteracy in
the South.
ATLANTA, Ga., Nov. 13.—Educa-
tion was the keynote of today's ses-
sions of the fifteenth annual conven-
tion of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy. Inspired by a message
from a message from Mrs. M. C.
Goodlett of Nashville, funder of the
U. D. C., urging the necessity of wip-
ing out illiteracy in the south, mem-
bers of the convention acclaimed in
brief but earnest addresses that no
more patriotic work could be done
by the Daughters of the Confederacy
than to use their every energy for
the educational advancement of the
descendants of those soldiers whose
noble deeds the organization seeks
to commemorate.
Miss Alice Baxter, president of the
Georgia division of the United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy, proudly an-
nounced that Georgia had taken the
initative in the work of education,
referring to the Winnie Davis dor-
mitory at the state normal school,
Athens, Ga., which was erected by
the Georgia Daughters. She also di-
rected attention to the fact that the
Georgia division is now building a
dormitory at the Rabun Gap indus-
trial school, Rabun Gap, Ga., as a
fitting memorial to Gen. Francis
Bartow.
Goodlett, of Nashvfille, founder of the
Mrs. John King Ottley, of Atlanta,
providing for the creation of an ed-
ucational committe of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy, which
shall render a report annually cov-
ering at educational work being done
by the several state divisions.
She believed that this would stim-
ulate further effort on the part of
the different divisions toward placing
educational advantages within reach




MRS. FLORA RITTER BOULWARE
PASSES AWAY.
Beloved Christian Woman Dies at Her
Home Here, Surrounded by
Her Loved Ones.
(From Friday's Daily)
Mrs. Flora Ritter Boulware, wid-
ow of the late R. L. Boulware and
beloved Christian woman, died at
one o'clock this morning. Her life
had been hanging on by a thread for
several days, and the devoted mem-
bers of her family had been sum-
moned and were at her bedside
when the end came.
The deceased had been in failing
health for several months, in fact
since the death of h3r husband
nearly a year ago. She was about
sixty-five years of age, and a daugh-
ter of the late Congressman Burrell
Ritter, a prominent Kentucky
statesman, and a sister of the late
Hon. John C. Ritter, a brilliant at-
torney of the Hopkinsville bar.
Mrs. Boulware, throughcut her
Illness, was a patient sufferer and
maintained her bright and cheerful
demeanor to the last. She was
beautiful in life and spirit, never
thinking of herself, but giving her
loving thoughts to the happiness and
comfort of those around her. She
was a consecrated Christian and a
life-long member of the Church of
Christ.
She is:survived by four sons and
one daughter. They are Messrs.
Logan, Phillip, Ben and Alex Boul-
ware and Miss Edith Boulware.
Funeral services will be held at
two o'clock tomorrow afternoon at
the Christian church, conducted by
the Rev. H. D. Smith. Interment
at Riverside cemetery.
PRISONER TAKEN AWAY.
LEXINGTON, Ky., Nov. 12.—U. S.
Deputy Marshal Mays was held up
at point of revolvers by a posse of
men early yesterday near Louisa, and
Harry Benson, under arrest for al-
leged moonshining, was rescued by
'the men, who were his friends, and
hurried across the border into Wayne
county West Virginia.
.ff-af,0,410.-.P,0•••• - -
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'THE SUNDAY SCHOOLIABOUT GOOD ROADS
Lesson VIII.— Fourth Quarter,
For Nov. 22, 108. SUBJECT THAT S rRIKES
TO ALL CITIZENS.
THE INTERNATIONAL SEAES.
Text of the Lesson, I Kings i, 32-40,
50-53—Memory Verses, 39, 40—Golden
Text, I Chron. xxviii, 9—Commentary
Prepared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.
[Copyright, 190S, by American Press Association.]
"Whatsoever the Lord pleased, that
did He in heaven and In earth, in the
seas and all deep places" (Ps. cxxxv,
6). "The Most high ruleth in the king-
dom of men and giveth it to whomso-
ever He will. He doeth according to
His will in the army of heaven and
among the inhabitants of the earth"
(Dan. iv, 32, 35i. Even when our Lord
was crucified Herod am! Pilate and the
people of Israel did what the hand and
counsel of the Lord determined before
to be done (Acts iv, 27. 28). So it is al-
ways, through good men and bad men,
and even the devil, and through good
men who often act unwisely, God 12
ever working out His eternal purpose
which he purposed in Christ Jesus our
Lord (Eph. iii, 11). He whOt, sees and
declares the end .from the ',beginning
says, "My couneel sLall stand, and I
will do all My pleasure" (Isa. xlvi, 10;
Ps. xxxiii, 10, 11). Men are left free
to do as they choose and are guilty if
they do wrong, but God is ever work-
ing out His purpose in spite of every-
thing and every one who may be set
against Him.
Thus we see it in our lesson today.
David being old, one of his sons, Ado-
nijah, whom he had never displeased
by even asking him why he did any-
thing, exalted himself to be the king,
though he knew that the Lord had
given the throne to his brother Solo-
mon, and Joab, who was David's chief,
and Abiathar, the priest, whom David
had so protected and made one with
him, followed Adonijah (I Kings 1, 5-
7; ii, 15). It does not seem so strange
that spoiled boys, like Absalom and
Adonijah, should be so desperately
wicked, but to see a priest like
Abiathar joining him is perplexing. It
seems so easy to turn from what is
right and do the wrong thing.
There were some who remained
faithful to David, such as Nathan, the
prophet; Zadok, the priest; Benalah, the
son of Jeholada, one of David's mighty
men who slew a lion in a pit in snow
time, and also an Egyptian with the
man's own spear, and did many
mighty acts (II Sam. xxiii, 20-23; I
Kings 1, 8). Nathan told Bathsheba,
the mother of Solomon, how things
were gUing, and she and Nathan
brought word to David, whereupon
David called these three faithful men
and bade them cause Solomon to ride
upon his own mule and have him
anointed king over Israel and Judah,
that he might sit upon his throne and
be king in his stead (verses 32-35).
This was as the Lord had purposed
for He had said to David, "Behola, a
son shall be born to thee, who shall be
a man of rest, * * * and I will give
peace and quietness unto Israel in his
days, "* and I will establish the
throne of his kingdom over Israel for-
ever" (I Chron. xxii, 9, 10), a prom-
ise primarily, but only partly true of
Solomon, but yet to be fully and com-
pletely seen in Jesus as the Sou of
David (Isa. ix, 6, 7; Jer. xxiii, 5, 6;
Luke 1, 31-33). Then- sat Solomon
upon the throne of David, his father,
and his kingdom was established
greatly (I Kings II, 12), or as it is writ-
ten in I Chron. xxix, 23, "Then Solo-
mon sat on the throne of the Lord
as king instead of David, his father,
and prospered, and all Israel obeyed
him." No throne but this was ever
called the throne of the Lord. The
days come when the same city, Jerusa-
lem, shall be called the throne of the
Lord and all the nations shall be gath-
ered unto it, to the name of the Lord
to Jerusalem (Jer. iii, 17). David's
charge to Solomon in chapter 11 and in
I Chron. xxviii is worthy of being
laid up in the heart. Note specially
these words; "Know thou the 'God of
thy father and serve Him with a perfect
heart and with a willing mind, for the
Lord searcheth all hearts and under-
standeth all the imaginations of the
thoughts" (I Chron. xxviii, 9).
For over twenty years I have found
special blessing in these. That expres-
sion, "the imagination of the
thoughts," is found again in chapter
18, and again sad contrast in
Gen. vi, 5. How deeply God searches
not only the heart, but the thoughts of
the heart, and somehow, back of that,
the imagination of the thoughts! How
much and how continually we need the
precious blood which cleanseth from
all sin! In the last chapter of II Sam.
we find a word from David in verse 24
which is worthy of application to all
believers, "Neither will I offer burnt
offerings unto the Lord my God of that
which cloth cost me nothing." And
this was In connection with the pur-
chase of the place where the temple
was afterward builded (II Chron. 111„
1). It was also the place where Abra-
ham had offered up his son Isaac, and
the great thought is redemption by a
costly sacrifice. In David's abundant
preparation for the temple which he
was not allowed to build we see a
manifestation of that zeal which he
prayed that Solomon might have. He
said, "I have prepared with all my
might for the house of my God, • • •
because I have set my affection to the
house of my God." Yet with all the
millions which he gave he said, "All
things come of Thee, and of Thine own
have we given Thee" (I Chron. xxix,
kak
HOME
Construction Is a Form of Economy.—
Some Very Important Facts
and Figuures.
When the farmers learn to econo-
mize as systematically as it is neces-
sary for large industrial enterprises
I to economize in order to meet coin-
I petition and make profits, farming
will be a much more remunerative
calling than it now is. One form of
economy is the constructioo of good
roads.
In a great address Allerton S.
Cushman, of the United States de-
partment of agriculture, pointed
out that there are 2,000.0(X) miles of
public roads in America and that
about 7 per cent. of this mileage is
improved. During a year about 86-
000,00 pounds of products from the
farm are hauled to market or 'to
shipping points. The c,,st of haul-
ing a ton of pr)ducts a mile on the
country roads is upon the average
25 cents. Stone roads in good condi-
tion reduce the cost to 8 cents.
"Dirt" roads in bad condition neces-
sitate an expense of 39 cents, wet,
sandy roads 33 cents, and dry,
sandy roads 64 cents. About $250,-
000,000 would be saved annually by
reducing the cost to 123 cents per
ton per mile.
The saving would be, like the pre-
sent loss, so widely distributed that
the computation of the totals may
seem like an idle juggling of figures,
yet it is by such figuring that :rail-
roads and other large corporations
learn where and how to cut expenses
effectively.
The Washington Herald reduces
the figures quoted by Mr. Cushman
to this form.
"It seems easy to write the figures
$1,000,000 d day *hat is the amount
of loss or rather that is the less or
gain the farmer would get if he had
good roads. He would get $1,000,000
a day more for his products than he
does now. His bad roads imply a
loss of about $3 • a day a year for
every man, woman and child in the
united States. If we can add that
$250,000,000 to the purchasing power
of the farmer it is tilt likely that we
should hear so much about hard
times; there would be bound to be a
proportional increase in prosperity
and our agricultural assets would be
very largely increased."
These figures do :not, of course,
take into account the increased value
of farming lands resulting from
good roads being constructed in the
vicinity. The owners of city pro-
vile.
428 acres 6 miles southeast of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., well improved.
Fine farm of 381 acres on Clarks- 100 acres 1 mile from Gracey, Ky.
vile Pike about 6 miles from Hop-
kinsville, well improved, plenty of
good water and timber, an ideal
stock farm. Price $45 per acre.
A good farm of 196 acres of land 2
miles from Hopkiusville on a turn-
pike road.
Farm of 193 acres of land near
Swift Ford, good dwelling, tenant
house, good tobacco barn, stable,




• 0 FOR BLOOD POISON
S. S. S. is known as Nature's Cure for Contagious Blood Poison because
it is prepared entirely from the blood purifying and healing extracts of roots,
berbs and barks taken directly from the natural forests of the land. It does
not contain the least particle of strong mineral ingredients, and is so pre-
pared as to aid' in the upbuilding of every portion of the system, while driv-
ing Contagious Blood Poison from the blood. No unpleasant effects ever
follow the use of S. S. S., such as stomach troubles, dyspepsia, mercurial
rheumatism, etc., as is so often the case where other medicines are used.
S. S. S. goes down to the very bottom of the trouble and gently but surely,
drives out every trace of the disease, cleanses and purifies the circulation, and
by its fine vegetable tonic effects, assists the system to rapidly overcome the
iavages of the disease, and regain its natural healthful condition. S. S. S.
does not cover tip or hide the symptoms for awhile, to break out later, but
so thoroughly does it remove the cause that no signs of the trouble ever re-
turn. S. S. S., Nature's cure, is the surest and safest remedy for Contagions
Blood Poison. Home Treatment Book with valuable suggestions and infor-
mation, and any medical advice free to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
1 FOR SALE
200 acres farm in Warren county, Tenn.,
one mile from depot,postoffice and school
Plenty of good water, good land, lays well
Fine clover and tobacco land.
Price $20 per acre, 1-3 cash balance
suit. For particulars address,
FRANK G. SMARTT,
R. R. No. 3 McMinnville. Tennessee.
to
roolle...4...111•MINRIONINIIIMaliP8M1MraNI•lanmanNer
Winfree 8f, Knight in 2K11 entuckyictres6
Real Estate.
Ky., one of the finest tracts of land
;niles south' of Hopkins-
180 acres fine land, well improved,
4 miles from Hepkinsvill a on pike.
46 acres 5 or 6 miles from town on
Kirkmansville road, good improve-
ments. Price $700.
385 acres 5 miles from city on the
Clarksville pike. Price $50 per acre.
About 239 acres on Clarksville
pike 4 miles from Hopkinsville,
well improved, fine land, $65 per
acre.
276 acres fine land on Clarksville
two good toLacco barns, fine stable pike, 135 acre
s in fine timber.
50 acres of timber, good stock water. 87 acres 3 miles south of Hop-
Will be sold for $5,000. kinsville,'about 3 acres in timber.
Farm has two sets improvements
A fine farm of 200 acres of land 145 acres 13‘ miles
within three miles of Hopkinsville kinsville, Ky.
on a good turnpike. Has a new cot-
tage house of five rooms, tobacco
barn, stable, cabin and all necessary
outhouses. Will sell 140 or 150 acres
if desired. Very desirable property
in good neighborhood.
112 acres of land 3 miles from Hop-
kinsville, Ky., on the Cox Mill road.
This land is od red clay subsoil,
and. lies welland is in good condi-
tion, fronts about 3i mile on good
pike, makes a No. 1 small farm for
any purpose.
Fine farm of 439 acres at Herndon,
Ky., 370 acres cleared, 115 acres tim-
ber. This farm is fine land wiih
good improvements and well fenced
and in good heart and will be sold at
perty are more ready to take ad- a bargain as a whole or divided 
into
vantage of :an opportunity for the 
several tracts.
improvement of streets that Will en- I 
1st tract 268 acres 200 cleared has a
, good dwelling 6 rooms, 3 halls, por-
ches, fine new stable, cost 700, new
the owners of country property, yet ; barn, 3 cabins, cow house and ma-
both in the country and in „the city ; chine shed, poultry house, 
smoke
It is sometimes amazingly difficult 
house and coal house. Never fail-
to awaken the interest of property 
ing spring and cisterns.
owners in improvements that cost a
dime in taxes and net a dollar in in-
creased values.
The farmer's freight expense is
fixed in part by the railroad, but the
expense begins at the farm, and the
haul to the railroad is expensive or
inexpensive in accordance with the




THREE CASES AGAINST ALLEGED
NIGHT RIDEDS SETTLED.
PADUCAH, Ky. Nov. 12.—Three
suits filed in the federal court for
damages against the alleged night rid-
ers for the raid on Birmingham were
compromised, and the cases will be
dismissed in the federal court. The
terms of the compromise could not be
ascertained, as the money will not be
paid until Saturday, but it is under-
stood that the damages will be many
times less than the $100,000 sued for.
The suits were filed by Attorneys
Browning and Hazelip for L. A. Baker
and Maggie Scruggs, and Attorney J.
C. Flournoy ter Nat Frizzell.
In the raid at Birmingham there
were 150 in the mob, but only seventy-
one alleged night riders were made
defendants. However, it is stated that
all of the alleged members of the band
in the raid were forced to contribute
to the compromise fund.
The settlement of the suit will clear
the federal court docket of night rider
suits at this term of court, as the
Henry Bennett suit will not be tried,
because the defendants cannot be lo-
cated- .
2nd tract, 70 acres all cleared with
good frame house and good tobacco
barn.
400 acres desirable farming land
In Montgomery county, Tenn.,
heavly timbered, 10 miles from
Howell, Ky., price $7.00 per acre.
Farm of 2483acres. 6 miles east of
Hopkinsville on the Edwards Mill
road, well improved with house 13i
stories, 6 rooms, 3 halls, pantry and
3 porches, 4 tenant houses, 2 stables,
and 1 tobacco barn, good orchard of
3 or 4 acres, 25 acres of timber, farm
is well matured and land is in good
part and under good wire fence.
900 acres of land in Christian coun-
ty, 5 miles from I. C. R. R., 850
acres in cultivation, 650 acres in
timber, red oak, white oak, hickory
ash and poplar. The Dlace is well
watered and productive. Has two
good residence, 2 stock barns 3 to-
bacco barns and 5 tenant houses,
and a fine storehouse and a splendid
location for country store. This
farni is underlaid with good coal. A
mine has been operated on it for
year. Will be sold as a whole or
divided.
Farm of 448 acres 3 miles south of
town on good pike.
Farm of 263 acres well improved
2 miles east of Pembroke, Ky.
137 acres near Gracey, Ky.
7734 acres 12 miles from Hopkins-
ville on Masons Mill road.
3664 acres on Palmyra road near
Garrettsburg, Ky.
236 acres good red clay land, well
improved, plenty of good timber and
well watered, 2 miles west of Pem-
broke, Ky.
140 acres 6 miles north on L. & N.
R. R.
246 acres good improvements, 7
miles west of Hopkinsville, Price
$000.
116 acres 13 miles out on Johnsons
Mill read. Price $750.
43 acres 1 mile from Hopkinsville
on pike.
102 ac 'es 2 miles from town.
107 acres 2X miles S. W. of Crof-
ton, Ky., on Trade Water, good im-
provements,
826 acres 8 miles south of Hop-
kinsville on pike.
268 acres 6 miles north of town.
530 acres 2 miles from Vairview,
-
south of Hop-
125 acres on Princeton road, 12
miles from Hopkinsville, Ky., 25
acres in timber, well improved and
battom land, $30 per acre. 43 acres
about 1 'mile from above tract. 10
acres clewed balance in timber.
Price $15 per acre.
Good3 room house on Oneal Ave.,
In good repair, with all necessary
out houses, stable end cistern. Price
$700. This is a bargain.
FOR SALE—Fine farm of 400 acres
two miles Eest of Pembroke Finely
mprove d and in good state of culti-
vation; 75 acres in fine timber. Price
$45 per acre.
For Sale—One of the best homes
In Kelley's Station, Ky. House with
6 rooms and hall, good out houses
and 6 acres of land.
WINFREE & KNIGHT.
The Truth
Every person in this city who is suf.
fering from Eczema, Pimples, Dand-
ruff or any form of skin or scalp dis-
ease, can find relief and be permanent-
ly cured by Zemo, a clean liquid for
external use. All durggists sell ZIZIO
Sold by At derson & 'Fowler Drug
In corporated.
Notice, Chicken Raisers
4-11-44 cures cholera, gapes, roup,
canker and limberneek. P„rice 50c.
No cure, no pay. Guaranteed by
L. L. Elgin.
CURES GAPFS INSTANTLY.
Bardstown, Ky., May 4,1908.
One drop of 4-11-44 dropped down
the bill of a gaping chicken kills the
worm and relieves the chicken in-
stantly. When fed 4n feed or water
it is the best preventative I have
ever known. wiLL COOMES. 3m
Eczema is Curable
ZEMO, a scientific preparation for
external use. Stops itching instantly
and destroys the germs that cause skin
diseases. Eczema quickly yields and is
permanently cured by this remarkable
medicine. All Druggists. Write for sam-
ple. E. W. Rose Med. Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Sold by Anderson & Fowler Drug
Co., incorporated.
Country Produce
Wanted by W. P. Qualls, Grocery
on 6th street, dealer in staple and




Are readily cured by Zemo. A liquid
for external use. Zemo gives instant
relief and permanently cures any form
of Itching, Skin or Scalp disease. All
Druggists. Write for sample. E. W.
Rose Med. Co., St. Louis, Mo.






















ALCOHOL 3 PER ENT. :
AVetetabie Preparation
similat ing the FOOdaMiReguta•
tingU S Lomas andBovels of
INFATS,CHILDREN
Promotes Digestion.aterful
ness awl Rest.Contains ceder







A perk a Remedy for
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!FILE THE ARTICLES BOTH BONES BROKEN
INCORPORATING LOCKER, BASK-
ETTE & CUMMINGS CO.
Will Do Insurance and Real Estate
Business in Hopkinsvilie and
Christian County.
Articles incorporating the Locker,
Baskette dr Cummings insurance
firm have been filed in the office of
the county clerk and forwarded to
Frankfort for record in the depart-
ment of the secretary of state.
The members are prominent and
progressive business men, H. C.
Locker, T. C. Baskette and W. H.
Cummings, Jr. They will do a gen-
eral insurance business in Hopkins-
ville and Christian county and also
handle real estate. The capital stock
of the corporation is $6,000, each
partner being allotted a third of the
shares.
A t a meeting of the stockholders
r Monday, H. C. Locker was electedpresident and William H. Cum-
mings. Jr., secretary and treasurer.
I he company will occupy a com-
modious suite in the lower floor of
the Hopper building, opposite the
col rrhouse, and begins business
wit ti every prospect of large success.
The Wisdom
of Saving
Is proven in every walk of life and th(
most potent fact of all is the undisput-
ed result that all men who now have
fortunes began with saving accounts.
Try it, it' s an undertakin in which you
cannot possibly lose. We pay 3 per
cent. interest and open an account
with you even thougn you begin with
but a single dollar,
Commercial St
Savings Bank.












BUY YOUR COAL NOW'
Before the Prices Advance.
I Handle the Famous Oak HillCoa
LOOSE SALES
At Paducah Attracting Buyers to That
City.
PADUCAH, Ky., Nov. 17.—The last
two years has witnessed a gradual in-
crease in the amount of tobacco
hindled in Paducah, and last year
probably twice as much was handled
here as the year before. The associa-
tion is finding this the best sales point
In the western district, and buyers,
forced out of exposed points in the
Black Patch, are coming to Paducah.
Fifteen years ago this was the prin-
ci-dal loose leaf market in Western
Kentucky. Recently there has not been
a loose leaf warehouse in the city.
This year will mark the revival of the
Industry. C. W. Bohmer, of Lexing-
ton, has leased a warehouse in the
southern part of the city, and will
open the place for business as soon
as the weather conditions are proper
for handling tobacco. He came here
because the Burley crop this year
doesn't amount to anything W. M.
Shaw, a tobacco rehandler of Hop-
kinsville, has removed to this city.
It is expected that during this next
year large quantities of tobacco will
be rehandled loose on the local mar-
ket. Indfpendent planters, especially,
will be glad to hurry their tobacco to
the market to avoid the danger of
having it destroyed.
KILLED SEVEN
Jim Deckard, a negro, killed
seven men, including the sheriff of
Okmnlgree, Okla., a policeman and
rive negroes, and badly wounded ten
others. The policemen attempted
to arrest the negro, who had severe-
ly beaten an Indian boy. Deckard
barricaded himself in his home and'
defended it against a posse brought
by the sheriff. He finally set the
house on fire and was consumed in
the flames.
SALOON ROBBED
Thief Et.ters Higgins & Winder's and
Steals Thirty-three Dollars.
saloon on
Give me a trial. 0 
Central Avenue and Virginia street
was entered by a burglar last night.
0 Yards, Cor. R. R. & Central Avenue. 
•
•,,, sharp instrument a glass panel in a
The thief removed with some
4111 
reIIIdi ar door and, turning the Yale loc.:,
PAUL NVIMoney was apparently all he wasN . .IF 
easily effected an entrance. '4
air
4 w ma: lookingj for. He mug open the erviiir
..,--• 
4 Cumb. Phone 158. i register and helped himse
lf to #88 in
0
.0.04".................
.....40••• a money, leaving nothing in the
, machine but a check for $3. There






Which is the Best on the Market, and
makes a hot fire and no clinkers 
• iggins & Winder's
Er E.MMOEMENT ANNOUNCED





The following interesting society
item appeared in Sunday's Lexing-
ton Leader:
"Mrs. James T. Upington an-
nounces the engagement of her
, daughter, Dixie Lee to Mr. Maxwell
Ellis Boales, of Hopkiusville. Ky.
1 The marriage will be celebrated
early in December."
111. Lebkuecher,Maker Mr.Boales is the 
son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. D. Boales of this city.
IN RIGHT LEG OF YOUNG FOOT-
BALL PLAYER.
Right Guard Meacham, of McLean
College, Has Severe Accident.
Game Was a Tie.
In a football game at Paducah -Sat-
urday afternoon, between the teams
or that city and McLean college, D.
A. Meacham, right guard of the Hop-
kinsville eleven, and one of the star
players, met with severe accident.
During the second half of the game,
while tackling Sights, of the Paducah
team, young Macham's right leg was
broken, both bones being fractured.
Time was called, and the unfortunate
victim of the accident was given tem-
porary attention on the field by Drs.
Sights and Blythe, and then placed in
an automobile and hurried to River-
side hospital, where the fractures
were reduced.
The McLean team returRed home
Sunday morning, but ' Meacham, ac-
companied by Capt. Webb, arrived
Monday evening. The injured player's
leg was placed in a plaster cast, and
he is getting along as well as could
be expected. He is one of the most
popular students at the college and a
son of R. M. Meacham.
The game between McLean and Pa-
ducah was a brilliant contest, hard
fought from start to finish. It ended
in a tie, the score being 5 and 5.
 0
KENTUCKY TROOPS.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 16.—Indi-
cations are that the state troops in
active service in Kentucky during the
past ten months will be withdrawn.
Adjutant General Johnston said to-
day that he would make a trip to
Western Kentucky to look into the
situation. The administration is anx-
ious to be relieved of this burden, as
$130,000 has been spent for active




A Large and Well Assorted
Stock of
Plain and Fancy Silks
Dress Goods and Trimmin s
Cloaks, Jackets and Furs
Carpets, Rugs, Mailings
Linoleums and Oilcloths
Ladies and Mens Un'wear
Each andevery line is complete at prices to
suit all. I carry a full line of the celebrated
Waynu Hosiery, Try them and you will be
pleased.
T. M. JONES




With the largest •dombined Capital and Surplus of any
bank in Christian county, siippliid with modern Lurglar
proof safe and vault, we are prepared to OFFER OUR DE-
POSITORS EVERY PROTECTION FOR THEIR MONEY
3 per Cent. Interest on Time Certificates
of Deposit
HENRY C. GANT, President.
J. E. McPHERSON, Cashier.







For Ten Days---Bard ains In
all Lines.
Sale Begins TO-DAY, Nov, 17th, and Continue 10 Days
Our line of Fine Pattern Hats ranging in price from $7.50 to $25.00
CUT HALF IN TWO.
Our medium priced line from $3.00 to $6.00 1-4 off.
Sp7endid showing of New untrimmed shapes for winter Wear
at Money Saving Prices.
Street And Tailored Hats 1-4 01
Plumes, Fancy Feathers, Wings etc., splendid assortment, all colors,
Greatly Reduced.
Ribbons, Silks and Velvets discounted during this Sale.
One dozen colors and designs in NEW RUCHING, Best and prettiest
in the city, 10, 15 and 35cts a ruche.
New Belts, Purses and Combs etc., 1-4 off.
One dozen Handsome Silk and Net Waists. The last in the lot of 6
dozen, $6.00, $8.00 and $10.00. During This SALE $3.00, $5.00 and $6.00.
Made in New York.
Children's Hats, Caps and accessories Half Price. Headquarters for
Hair goods and Hair dyes.
One lot of Dresser Scarfs, latest all- Sofa Pillows, art squares, just
the thing for Xmas gifts, half price, some beautiful articles at 25cts each.
Great savings for shrewd shoppers in all lines. Come in and let
us show you.
S.B.Hooser Co.
Hopkinsville's Leading Millinery House.





WEEJS.LY li_KNPriacticY NEW ERA. NOV 90
ATTEMPTS MURDER FOR THE ELECTION
EFFORT TO ASSASSINATE A TO-
BACCO GROWER.
Venld-be Slayer an Agent of Night
Riders—Prisoner Has Made a
Confession.
LEXINGTON, Ky., Nov. 16.—Geo. C.
Graddy, a wealthy tobacco grower,
who lives in Woodford county, 12
miles from here, came near paying
with his life for raising a crop of to-
bacco in defiance of orders issued by
the Society of Equity and night riders.
Graddy raised a large crop and has
hda'it under the guard of his tenants.
He had implicit confidence in them,
and told them all his plans. Yester-
day ,accompanied by one of these ten-
ants, Graddy was making the rounds
of hi stobacco barns to see that all
Was secure, when the tenant suddenly
fired his gun at Graddy.
The charge missing him, Graddy
grappled with the fellow, who de-
clared he had stumbled and that his
gun was accidentally discharged.
There were so many suspicious cir-
cumstances surrounding the shooting
that Graddy had the man searched,
finding a paper on him in which he
was offered two thousand, six hundred
dollars if he killed Graddy. The pa-
per was signed "Night Riders."
Graddy promised the fellow immunity
from' arrest if he would give away the
instigators of the plot, which he did,
and arrests are expected to be made
at once.
Griaddy's barns were burned by
night riders last spring, and he has
since been very active in helping run
them down.
What a splendid type of tireless ac-
tivity is the sun as the psalmist de-
scribes is isuuing like"a bridegroom
from his chamber and rejoicing like
a strong man, to run a race." Ev-
ery man ought to rise in the morning
refreshed by slumber and renewed
by rest, eager for the struggle of the
day. How rarely this is so. Most
people rise still unrefreshed, and
dreading the strain of the day's la-
bors. The cause of this is deficient
vitality and behind this lies a defic-
ient supply of pure, rich blood, and
an adequate nourishment of the body.
There is nothing that will give a man
stiength and energy, as will Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
It does this by increasing the quan-
tity and qualtiy of the blood supply.
This nourishes the nerves, feeds the
brain, biulds up enfeebled organs, and
gives that sense of strength and
power which makes the struggle of
life a joy. The "good feeling" which
fellows the use of "Golden Medical
Discovery" is not due to stimulation
as it contains no alcohol. The ingre-
dients are plainly stated on the bot-
tle-wrapper. It does not "brace-up"
the body, but builds it up into a con-
dition of sound and vigorous health.
STOPS ITCHING INSTANTLY
Eczema, Pimples. Rashes, Blotches,
Eruptions. etc.,:Quickly Eradicated
by New Skin Remedy.
Since the discovery of "A. J. M."
• krescription, the new skin remedy,
its success has exceeded the most
sanguing expectations of the dispens
era who gave it to the world. It has
cured-thousands of cases of eczema
and cleaned the skin of facial dis-
figurements and repulsive pimples
Of years' standing. The burnings
and itch ings of eczema are stopped
with the first application.
In minor skin troubles such as
rashes, blotches, pimples, black-
heads, barber's itch, salt rheum,
Itching piles, red noses, dandruff,
oak and ivy poison, odored feet, re-
hults show after a few applications.
tix muddy, greasy or sallow complex-
;con is quickly improved; over night.
Sold by all druggists. Price 50cts.
and $1.00. The A. J. MARTIN
MEDICINE Co., Props., Tole lo,
Ohio.
The Illinois Central will sell to
Washington, D. C., and retui n for
$23.25 account Southern Commercial
Congress December 7-8, 1908, and
River and Harbors Congress Decem-
ber 9-11, 1908.
Date of sales, December 5, 6, 7, 8,
and for trains scheduled to arrive
at Washington before noon Decem-
ber 9, 1908, return limit, tickets will
be good to leave Washington re-
turning up to and including, but not
later than midnight of December 16,
1908.
J. R. NEWMAN, Agt.
CJ Is. ES Ms C!
Ban se Bs 
Lad YOU Hare Always Boca
BliPmen
OF PARTY OFFICERS CALL HAS
BEEN ISSUED.
Precinct Committeemen Chosen Next
Saturday and Chairman and Sec-
retary on Following Monday.
Following are the rules adopted by
the Democratic state convention, gov-
erning the election of precinct com-
mtiteemen chairmen and secretaries
of Democratic county committees:
• "In the voting precincts of the
counties there shall be elected by the
Democratic voters in such precincts
a committe of one member, who shall
constitute the precinct committeeman
of such precinct. In all state, dis-
trict, legislative or county mass-con-
ventions the proceedings and election
of delegates or election of committee-
men shall be null and void if the
chairman of said mass convention re-
fuses to give tellers and have a count
of the vote of those Democrats pres-
ent, if said request for tellers and
count is made, and on the refusal of
said chairman to give tellers a count,
the chairman so refusing shall be re-
moved from his office by the state
central committeema upon proper
proof so made to him.
"Said precinct committeemen shall
be elected on the third Saturday in
November, 1908, and shall be resi-
dents of their respective precincts.
The Democrats of this state shall
meet at their various voting precincts
at the hour of 2 o'clock p. m., (stand-
ard time) and proceed to the election
of a committeeman to serve until his
succesor shall be elected by order of
a succeeding state convention. The
retiring precinct committeemen shall
call their respective mass meetings
to order and shall preside until the
mass meeting shall elect a chairman.
Where there is a vancancy in the of-
fice of precinct committeeman the
chairman of the county committee
shall designate some qualified Demo-
crat living in the precinct to call said
meeting to order and preside until the
election of a chairman.
"On the Monday following such
election such precinct committemen
shall meet at their various county
seats in counties having not more
than one legislative district, and in
counties having more than one legis-
lative district they shall meet at, some
convenient place in their said legisla-
ive districts, to be designated by the
respective county or legislative diis-
trict chaairmen then in office, who
shall preside and organize by electing
a chairman and secretary to said
county or legislative district commit-
tee, who may or may not be a mem-
ber of said committee. The chairman
or secretary may be removed at the
will of a majority of said committee.
"No precinct committeeman or
chairman of any committee, shall hold
any federal, state, district, county or
municipal office, or be eligible there-
for.
"Any member of a county or legis-
lative district committee, shall, when
a candidate for any office in the gift
of the people over which said commit-
tee has jurisdiction, vacate his office
as committeeman."
In compliance with the above, the
Democratic voters of the thirty voting
precincts of Christian county are
hereby called to meet at their respec-
tive voting places at 2 o'clock, stand-
ard time, Saturday, kovember 21, and
proceed to the electiebn of a precinct
committeeman in each of said thirty
precincts.
On Monday, November 23, these
precinct committeemen, duly elected
Saturday, November 21, are called to
meet in the city court room, in Hop-
kinsivlle, Ky., for the purpose of
electing a chairman and secretary.
JAXES WEST,
Chairman Dem. Co. Com.
L. H. DAVIS, Sec'y.
Good Cough Medicine for Children
and Grown Folks, Too.
"We could hardly do without Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy," says Mrs.
Flora Despain, of Bloyd, Ky. "I found
It to be so good for the croup and
have used it for years. I can heartily
recommend it for coughs, colds and
croup in children and grown folks,
too." The above shows the implicit
confidence that many mothers place
In Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, a
confidence based on many years' ex-
perience in the use of it. No one need
hesitate t o use this remedy for it
contains no 'choloform, opium or
other narcotics and may be given to
a child as confidently as to an adult.
For sale by Anderson-Fowler Drug
Co. (Incorporated.)
Rheumatism promptly driven from
the blood with Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic
Remedy. Don't waste time with com-
mon remedies. A test will surely
tell. In tablet or .liquid form. Sold
by Anderson & Fowler Drug Co.
(Incorporated.)
DEATH OF EMPRESS FORESTRY IN STATE
DOWAGER OF CHINA
Female Despot of Celestial Kingdom Passes
Away.—Small Boy Is Placed Upon the
Throne---Soldiers Are on Guard.
PEKIN, Nov. l6.—Tse Hsi An,
the dowager empress of China, the
autocratic head of the government,
which she directed without success-
ful interference since 1861, and with-
out protest since 1881, died at two
o'clock Sunday afternoon.
The announcement of her death
was official and followed closely up-
on the anncuncement that Kuang
Hsu, the emperor, had died.
An edict issued at 3 o'clock this
morning placed upon the throne
Prince Pu Yi, the 3-year-old son of
Prince Chun, the regent of the em-
pire, in accordance with a promise
given by the dowager empress soon
after the marriage of Prince Chun
in 1903. An edict issued on Friday
made Pu Yi heir presumptiue.
The foreign legations were notified
this morning by the foreign board of
the death of the emperor and the
succession of Prince Pu Yi. Troops
have been in readiness for several
days to quell any disorders that
might arise on the death of Kuang
Hsu and the possibility of an upris-
ing was made greater because of the
fact that the death of the dowager
empress was known to be close at
hand.
Prince Chun, the regeot, has or-
dered the viceroys and governors to
take precautions for the continua-
tion of the administration of the
DOWOGER EMPRESS.
provinces . as heretofore, and he has
ordered a hundred days of mourn-
ing. The court will go into mourn-
ing for three years.
Pekin already has been greatly
transformed; all red objects have
been removed and blue substituted.
II DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY.
(From Monday's Daily)
At the meeting Saturday of the
Christian county chapter U. D. C., at
Hotel Latham officers for the ensuing
year were elected as follows:
President—Mrs. Charles M. Meach-
am.
First Vice President—Mrs. Mary B.
Campbell.
Second Vice President—Mrs. C. F.
Jarrett.
Third Vice President—Mrs. Alex
Warfield.






Auditor—Mrs. Fannie Bell Bro,
naugh.
Chaplain—Mrs. Walter Warfield.
Vice-Chaplain—Mrs. J. B. McKenzie.
The ladies of the U. D. C. will be
at the Cooper building Tuesday and
Wednesday from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.,
to receive articles destined fo_ the
bazaar at Louisville, which is for the
purpose of completing the monument
to Morgan and his men.
To assist such a cause should be
esteemed a pleasure and a privilege.
The deeds and sufferings of these
brave and gallant men are enshrined
in history, and one honors himself in
aiding this worthy cause. Many live
about here who shared their troubles
and hardships, and it is believed that
they need only to be invited to assist
the confederate women in this noble
purpose. No great sums are expected
but there are many whose mites
would help the cause. Everyone, who,
will contribute, is asked to do so,
however small the donation, with ar-
ticles, edibles or money.
NIP IT IN THE BUD.
First Appearance of Dandruff a Fares
runner of Future Baldness.
That such is the case has been con-
clusively proven by scientific re-earch.
Prof. Unna, the noted European skin
specialist, declares that dandruff is the
burrowed-up cuticle of the scalp caused
by parasites destroying the vitality in
the hair bulb. The hair becomes lifeless,
and, in time, falls out., This can be pre-
vented.
Newbro's Herpicide kills this dandruff
germ, and restores the hair to its natural
softness and abundancy.
lierplcide is now used by thousands of
people—all satisfied that it is the most
wonderful hair preparation on the mar-
ket to-day.
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c. in
stamps for sample to The Herpicide Co.,
Detroit, Mich.
TWO SIZES-50c, AND $1.00
Anderson & Fowler Drug Co. (In-
corporated) Special Agents
DeWitt's Kinney and Bladder Pills
are unequaled in cases of weak back,
back ache, inflammation of the blad-
der, rheumatic pains, and all urinary
disorders. They are antiseptic and
act promptly. Every case of kidney
or bladder trouble should be attended
to at once, and the aches in the back,
rheumatic pains, urinary disorders,
etc., are warning signs. Don't delay,
for delays are dangerous. Get De-
Witt's Kidney and Bladder Pills. Reg-
ular size 50c. Sold by all druggists.
Pleasant, sure easy, safe little liver
Pills are DeWitt's Litt* Early Risers.
They are easy to take, and act gently
We sell and recommend them. All
druggists.
Tickling, tight Coughs, can be sure-
ly and quickly loosened with a pre-
scription. Druggists are dispensing
everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Cough
Remedy. And it is so very, very dif-
ferent than common cough medicines.
No opium„ no Choloform, absolutely
nothing harsh or unsafe.. The tender
leaves of a, harmless, lung healing
mountainous shrub, gives the curative
properties to Dr. Shoop's Cough Rem-
edy. Those leaves have the power
to calm the most distressing Cough
and to soothe and heal the most sen-
sitive bronchial membrane. Mothers
should, for safety's sake alone, al-
ways demand Dr. Shoop's. It can
with perfect freedon be given to even
the youngest babes. Test it your-
self! and see. Sold by Anderson &
Fowler Drug Co. (Incorporated.)
Croup Cured and a Child's fife Saved.
"It affords me great pleasure to add
my testimony to that of the thousands
who have been benefitted by Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. My child, An-
drew, when only thre years old was
taken with a severe atack of croup,
and thanks to the prompt use of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy ills life
was saved and today he is a robust
and healthy boy," says Mrs. A. Coy,
remedy has been in use for many
years. Thousands of mothers keep
it at hand, and it has never been
known to fail. For sale by Anderson-
Fowler Drug Co. (Incorporated.)
Always Was Sick.
When a man says, he always was
sick—troubled with a cough that
lasted all winter—what would you
think if he should say—he never was
sick since using Ballard's Horehound
Syrup. Such a man exists.
Mr. J. C. Clark, Denver. Colorado,
writes: "For years I was troubled
with a severe, cough that would last
all winter. This cough left me in a
miserable condition. I tried Ballard's
Horehound Syrup and have not had a
sick day since. That's what it did for
me." Sold by L. A. Johnson & Co.
There Is No Reason
why your baby should be thin and
fretful during the night. Worms are
the cause of thin, sickly babies. It
is natural that a healthy baby should
be fat and sleep well. If your baby
does not retain its food, don't ex-
periment with colic cures and other
medicine, but try a bottle of White's
Cream Vermifuge, and you will soon
see your baby have color and laugh
as it should. Sold by L. A. Johnson
& Co.
There's No Use
talking, you can't beat Herbine for the
liver. The greatest regulator ever of-
fered to suffering humanity. If you
suffer from liver complaint, if you are
bilious and fretful, its your liver, and
Herbine will put it in its proper con-
dition. A positive cure for Constipa-
tion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and all
ills due to a torpid liver. Try a bot-
tle and you will never use anything
else. Sold by L. A. Johnson & Co.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
not only heals irritation and allays
inflamation, thereby stopping the
cough, but it moves the bowels gently
and in that way drives the cold from
the system. Contains no opiatees. It
is pleasant to take, and children es-
pecially like the taste, so nearly like
maple sugar. Sold by all druggists.
ob•
STUDY OF CONDITION MADE BY
GOVERMENT.
Christian County Was Included.—Sug-
gestion Made For the Protection
of Our Trees.
T:1e field work of the forestry ser-
vice which has been making a close
study and examination of forestry
conditions in Kentucky under the
silviv-culture branch of the govern-
ment forest service, has been brought
to a close for the year. Chief A. P.
Chittenden has just filed with Com-
missioner of Agriculture M. C. Ran-
kin his concluding report, in which
he tells of the work that has been
accomplished. The report' says:
"The field work connected with
the study of forest conditions which
the forest service has been conduct-
ing in co-operation with the Ken-
tucky board of agriculture, forestry
and immigration, was brought to a
close late in October. Since Sep-
tember 20, when I last wrote you,
Rock castle, Pulaski, and Wayne
counties in soutneastern part of the
state have been covered. This com-
pleted the study of the mountain
section of of the state.
"Work was begun in the Trade-
water region in September, and by
the end of October, when operations
were suspended, conditions in the
following 14 counties. had been
studied: .Todd, Muhlenberg, Mc-
Lean, Henderson, Daviess, Union,
Webster, Hopkins, Christian, Trigg,
Lyon, Caldwell, Crittenden and
Livingston. Though the forest is
not as important a factor in these
as .in the mountain counties, still
there is much that can be done to
improve fol est conditions. A. supply
of fence posts is absotutely essential
to the farmers of this agricultural
region and there is no reason why
each man should not raise on
what is now waste land and produc-
ing nothing, all the posts and other
material he needs on the farm. A
special studs of the black locust was
made, so that some definite informa-
tion could be put before the farmers
of this region.
"After agriculture, coal mining is
the chief industry of the iegion. A
supply of mining timber is essential
to the chief industry of the region.
A supply of mining limber is essen-
tial to the permanency of all opera-
tions.Each company should own and
manage cnough forest land to in-
sure a permanent supply of props,
ties, etc., unless the surrounding
country can be depended on to furn-
ish timber to fill all future de-
mands."
Cures Rheumatism And Catarrh—
Medicine Free.
Send no money—simply write and
try Botanic Blood Balm at our ex-
pense. Botanic Blood Balm (B. B.
B.) kills or destroys the poison in
the blood which causes the awful
aches in back and shoulder blades,
shifting pains, difficulty in moving
fingers, toes or legs, bone pains,
swollen muscles and joints of rheu-
matism, or the foul breath, hawking
spitting, droppings in throat, bad
hearing, specks flying before the
eyes.all played out feeling of catarrh.
Botanic of 50 years' standing after
doctors hot springs and patent med-
icines had all failed. Most of these
cured patients had taken Blood
Balm as a last resort. It is especial-
ly advised for chronic, deep-seated
cases. Impossible for any one to suf-
fer the agonies or symptoms of rheu-
matismicatarrh while or after taking
Blood Balm. It makes tire blood
pure and rich, thereby giving a
healthy blood supply. Cures are
permanent and not patched 'up.
Drug stores, $1 per large bottle. Sam-
ple of Blood Balm sent free and pre-
paid, also special medical advice by
describing your trouble and writing
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.
A Methodist Minister Recommends
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
several years for diarrhoea. I con-
sider it the best remedy I have ever
tried for that trouble. I bought a
bottle of it a few days ago from our
druggist, Mr. R. R. Broks. I shall
ever be glad to speak a word in its
praise when I have the opportunity."
—Rev. J. D. Knapp, Pastor M. E.
Church, Miles Grove, Pa. Sold by
Anderson-Fowler Drug Co. (Incor-
porated.)
Be Charitable.
to your horses as well as to yourself.
You need not suffer from pains of any
sort—your horses need not suffer.
Try a bottle of Ballard's Snow Lini-
ment. It cures all pains. J. M. Rob-
erts, Bakersfield, Mo., writes: "I have
used your Liniment for ten years and
find it to be the best I have ever used
for man or beast." Sold by L. A.
Johnson & Co.
MEMORIAL TO DAVIS
ALL SOUTHERNERS URGED TO
AID MOVEMENT
Confederate Veteran Gives an Inter-
esting Account of Work Up to
Present Time.
Having the hearty endorsement of
the United Confederate Veterans
association,the movement to convert
the homestead of Jefferson Davis at
Fairview into a Confederate Memo-
rial park is gaining widespread at-
tention and every effort is to be
made to realize the plans of the pro-
moters. The sub-committee of fif-
teen appointed by the Confederate
convention at Birmingham to have
general supervision of the steps to
acquire this historic spot of Ken-
tucky ground has placed C. A. Cun-
ningham, editor of the Confederate
Veteran, in charge of the canvas for
funds, and Dr. C. C. Brown, of
Bowling Green, who conceived the
plan, has been named to solicit sub-
scriptions. In the current !stile of
the Confederate Veteran, Mr. Cun-
ningham mades a stirring appeal to
to all Confederate organizations and
friends of the Lost Cause to lend
their enthusiastic aid to the inspir-
ing project. "All sections are con-
cerned," he writes. "While mem-
bers predominate from Kentucky, it
is no more a Kentucky that a Vir-
ginia or Texas enterprise. The in-
spiration of every Southern man and
woman should be to take this up
and accomplish its purpose during
the remainder of the year 1908. Next
year there will be a widespread ef-
fect on account of the memorial to
President Linclon, at the place of
his birth near Louisville, and surely
the pride of the Southern people
will induce a precurement of the
birthplace of President Davis, if its
adornment should be left to the
coming generations." A special ap-
peal is made to the Daughters of
the Confederacy to co-operate with
the committee in buying these lands.
It is stated that the most desireable
place in the list of options secured
by the committee is the residence of
Dr. Woosley,on the former Davis
farm, which "would be at once a
fitting home for worthy widows of
Confederates who may be in need."
The options which were secured
by the late W. B. Brewer, and who
is praised highly by the veterans for
his work, expire next April. The
Veteran also states: "Mr. Hunter
Wood, of Hopkinsville, has pro-
cured a quit claim to the Baptist
church area from Mrs. J. A. Hayes
(a daughter of President Davis) the
bequest being such that the proper-
ty would revert to her estate if it be
converted to any other than church
purposes." The Veteran continues:
"This is a fitting opportunity to
show the spirit of co-operation which
the southern people should possess
above all other of the earth. The
most isolated camp, chapters or in-
dividuals can help in this undertak-
ing. The matter of memorials may
be cared for in the future. It seems
so fitting in this centennial year of
ti?e birth of our Confederate prasi-
dent that we should do well to honor
his memory by securing such an ad-
mirable area that our children's
children may have the inspiration
of this year's work to build worthy
memorials. * * * * This should
be the south's mecca, and it would
seem most fitting to locate here such
a memorial as the southern people
desire to Maj. Henry Wirz, who was
offered his life if he would incrimi-
nate our beloved president of the
confederacy, but preferred death.
In this connection the suggestion is
made that the Wirz monument fund
be applied to the Davis home enter-
prise for tall who want to pay tribute
to his memory and likewise honor
Mr. Davis. * * * * Fairview is
easily accessible. A splendid turn- ,(
pike connects the town with Hop-
kinsville, and the magnificent high-
way runs in the other direction to
Elkton and on to Russellville; while
Pembroke street is the nearest di-
rection to the railroad. Then it is
quite probable that an interurban
railway will ere long connect Hop-
kinsville and Russellville via Fair-
view and Elkton."
Seven Years of Proof.
"I have had seven years of proof
that Dr. King's New Discovery is the
best medicine to take for coughs and
colds and for every diseased condi-
tion of throat, chest and lungs," says
W. V. Henry, of Panama, Mo. The
world has had thirty-eight years of
proof that Dr. King's New Discovery
Is the best remedy for coughts and
colds, la grippe, asthma, hay fever,
bronchitis, hemorrhage of the lungs,
and the early stages of consumption.
Its timely use always prevents the de-
velopment of pneumonia. Sold under
guarantee at Cook & Higigns drug
store and Cook's Pharmacy. 50c and
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THE SLEEPING SICKNESS
WHICH MEANS DEATH
How many readers have heard of this
terrible disease? It prevails in that
far-away country—Africa—especially
the Congo district. It is caused by
the bite of the tsetse fly. When it
bites a person, the sleeping symptoms
begin and finally the sufferer sleeps
until death occurs.
Contrast this with the peaceful,
balmy sleep of health. Is there any-
thing more wearing than to lie awake
at night, tossing about, nervous, with
cold feet, hot head and mercy knows
Zahat else? Short of letting the tsetse
fly bite us we would do almost any-
thing for relief. How can we pre-
vent it? Mr. George Hayes, of
17nion City, Pa., writesil, "I had lost
tny appetite, *as all run-down, could
not sleep niglits. I had tried ever,-
thing without relief. Vinol was rec-
ommended, and to my surprise, it
helped me at once; gave me a splendid
appetite, and now I sleep soundly."
What Vinol did for Mr. Hayes, it will
do for every ram-down, nervous and
overworked person who cannot sleep.
L. L. ELGIN, Druggist
Hopkinsville, Ky
For Sale
I will sell privately, a certain tract
or parcel of land situated in Chris-
tian County, Ky., 24 miles north of
Pembroke, and containing 368 acres.
Said land will be sold in lots, or as a
whole, to suit purchasers.
This Property
Is in a good state of cultivation, and
has a 5 room dwelling, stable and all
other necessary outbuildings, in-
chiding two barns that will house 26
acres of tobacco, and is well sup-
plied with water.
This Farm
is one of the best tobacco raising
farms in Chriptian county. Over 100
acres is in fine timber, composed
largely oi red oak and hickory.
Possession given January 1st,
1909.
Terms.
One third cash, balance one and
two years, with lien retained in deed,
to secure deferred payments.
For futher information, apply to,
William Tandy,
R. F. D. No. 2, Hopkins.
vile, Ky., or Hunter
Wood & Son, Hopkins-





ndOss gives contracts, backed by chain
14 30 Colleges, $300,000.00 capital, and 1 il
ears' success, to secure jsositioas u n del
1,-asonable conditions or refund tuition.
1190KKEEPING Draualion's coinrnpetttors, by notaccepting hi
pr000sftion, concede that he teaches more
Book Leeping in THREE months than they
to in SIX. Draughon can convince YOU.
SHORTHAND 15n "re lenti31311PelesCourtReporters
write the system of Shorthand Draughon
:eaches, because they know It Is THE BEST.
FO? FREE CATALOGUE and booklet "Why
irn Telegraphy?' which explain all, cal'
r 0, elf.* JNO.F. Dasteauos, President
• DRAUGHOWS
Els..1.:.11CAL BUSINESS COLLEGZ
(WI aim Mali BY Putt)
(Incorporated)
PADUCAH, NASRVILLE.











away a Cold in the
I FEVERitaores the :-.:enses of
Taste and SaiJ11. • Fall size 7,0 ets.. at Dru;r-
lists or by mail. In i'jai 1 forai, 75 cents.
7111 y Brethers, tal Waraeu Stwot., New York.
The Root Refreshing brisk in the Worid
• 
IN BOTTLES
at all good Bars, Groreries and Stands
Telephone Case Orders t
Cumb. 775 or Home 1114
W. A. CHAMBERS St CO
Wholesale Orocers






tellir.g how to prepare delicate
%cid delicious dishes.
Ale!reas LETBIG CO., P. 0. Box V,
“iv York
WHY WE DIDN'T WIN
JUST BECAUSE THE TIME WAS
NOT YET RIPE
"Are Yve Disheartenee?“ Asks Urey
Woodson.---No; Not a Bit
Of It.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 13.—
Urey Woodson, secretary of the
Democratic national committee, re-
turn ng home from Chicago, where
the net onal headquarters were
finally closed Wednesday, was in
UREY W001760N.
Kentucky journalist and ex-railroad
commissioner, who is secretary of the
Democratic national committee.
Louisville last night. secretary
Woodson said he wotild about the
first week 'in December open his per-
manent office at 'Washington.
He is the cuetodian of the organi-
zation, records and docments of the.Amoy P
NsENT
committee, and at the end of the
THREE CURES Of WILL BE PRINCESS
SEVERE ECZEMA
Michigan Woman Tells of Her Broth-
er's Terrible Suffering with the
Disease—Grandchild and Another
Baby also Permanently Cured,
CUTICURA REMEDIES
PROVED INVALUABLE
"My brother had eczema three dif-
fererr summers. About the same time
each summer it came out between his
stlouk ers and down his back, and he said
hs sujering was terrible. He used dif-
ferent kinds of medicines that were said
to be good for that disease, but nothing
seemed to do him much good. When it
came on the third summer, he bought a
box of Cuticura Ointment and gave it
a faithful trial. Soon he began to feel
better and he cured himself entirely
with Cuticura and has never been
bothered with eczema since. He also
used Cuticura to cure a bunch over his
eye and a terrible corn which was so bad
that he could not wear his shoe. A
lady in Indiana heard of how my daugh-
ter, Mrs. Miller, had cured her little son
of terrible eczema by the Cuticura
Ramedies. This lady's little one had
the eczema so badly that they thought
ty would lose it. She used Cuticura
S. ap and Cuticura Ointment and it
c• red her child entirely, and the disease
never came back. Mrs. Sarah E. Lusk,
67 Peckham St., Coldwater, Mich., Aug.
15 and Sept. 2, 1907."
WORLD FAMOUS
Cure for Torturing, Disfiguring
Skin and Scalp Humors.
The agonizing itching and burning of
the skin, as in eczema; the frightful scal-
ing, as in psoriasis;
the loss of hair and
crusting of scalp, as
in scalled-head; the
facial die figu re-
ment, as in acne
and ringworm, find
instant relief and
speedy cure, in the
majority of cases,
in warm baths with
Cuticura Sap and gentle anointings
vith Cuticura Ointment.
Complete External and Internal Treatment for
‘:very Iliun or Imams., Children, aud Adults
onsists of ( utleura Soap (25e.) ra Cleanse the Skin,
. mines, 0 ntment (50e.) to Heal the Skin, and
'tit tem% Fis aolvent (Me.). (or In the form of Chocolate
•oated Plilt25e. per vial of CO) to Purify the Blood.
i.old througiout the world. Potter Drug At Chem.
,7orp , Sole ,'r'., Boston, Mass.
Ceticura gook or Skin Ilseases.
campaign the work of the secretary i
is by no tneans completed. It goes 
'
Ion through the years that intervene
be ween president campaigns. The
organization must be kept up, in- SEARCH WAS. 
MADE FOR AL-
formation furnibhed and the party LEGED "GENERAL."
press kept aware of the advantageous
points at issue. Washington is the
natural place for party headquarters
and both the Democrats and Re-
publicans will have their offices Gificers EerTe Notices
 of Trial on
there.
"The Democratic party has per-
fected in the past six months," said
Mr. Woodson, "a better organiza-
tion than it has had since 1892, and
no labor will be spared to keep it up.
"We are not disheartened by the
recent defeat. Leaders of factions
who had been divided and embitter-
ed toward one another since 1896
were at last reunited and worked to-
gether harmoniously. We did not
win because the time had not yet
come for us to win, because the
enemy frightened a majority of the
voters, especially the business in-
terests, into the belief that our can-
ditate was unsafe.
"But Speaker Cannon will not be
dethronrd and Republican legisla-
tion, all signs now indicate, will be
so reckless and in such utter dis-
regard of the wishes and interests of
the people that we cannot lose in the
next contest."
Wants to Settle Debts.
J. Miller Clark, a Hopkinsville
grocer, who is in the bankrupt
c lune, has offered terms of settle-
ment to his creditors and the ma-
jority of them have accepted. Clark
petitioned Federal Judge Evans to
allow the settlement and has placed
the money necessary in the City
Baulaof Hopkinsville to the credit of
the court. Judge Evans has set No-
vember 28 for the hearing of the pe-
tition.—Owensboro Inquirer.
Death of Mr. Moore.
A telegram receive.. ..his morning
conveyed the news of the death at
his home in Atoka, Oklahoma, of Mr.
M. Moore, a brother of Mrs. M. E.
Bacon ,of this city. Mrs. Bacon left
at 11:30 this morning for her home
at Marion. Mr. Moore was the eld-
est child of Judge and Mrs. James
A. Moore ,of Marion, and he had lived
in Atoka for many years. His wife,
and several children survive him.
Judge Wells Has Daughter.
MURRAY, Ky., Nov. 13.—The stork
and death both entered the home of
County Judge Wells, who ha; been
fighting the night riders. The stork
brought him a little girl. About the
esame time his cousin, Horace Wells,
died of tuberculosis.




Men in Trigg, Lyon and Cald-
well Counties.
The damage suits in the federal
court against parties charged with
night riding and conspiracy, in
which a namber of citizens of Trigg,
Lyon, Caldwell, Marshall and other
western counties are defendants,
will come up for trial at Paducah
next Monday, says the Cadiz Rec-
ord. Deputy United States Mar-
shal Neel was in Trigg county last
week fterving summons on a number
of the defendants in the Bennett
suit. The Paducah News-Demourat
says that summons was served on
hut twenty-five of the eighty-seven
defendants in the Bennett suit.
In speaking of the matter, the Pa-
ducah Sun says:
"All efforts to locate Dr. D. A.
Amoss, alleged to be the Night Rid-
er general, and one of the defend
ants in the Bennett suit, have failed,
but the search for him has not been
let up. Monday morning at 1 o'clock
Marshall N. el, accompanied by
Captain Carl Henderson and a few
soldiers called at Dr. Amoss' home
at Cobb and searched it from attic
to cellar, but nothing was learned.
None of the family was at home and
the tenant in charge of the house
denied knowing where any member
of ti e family was. On the hall table
an eavelope was found with Dr.
Arness' name written on it, but the
writer had failed to write any post-
;like address."
MISS ELKINS TO BE WEDDED IN
ROME.
Senator Would Not Consent to Mor-
ganatic Marriage, and the King
Has Given In .
LONDON, Nov. 14.—The Daily Ex-
press asserts that the wedding of the
Duke of the Abruzzi and Miss Kath-
erine Elkins will take place in Rome
or Turin.
The Express claims to have author-
ity to state that the king and mem-
bers of the royal family wish the






Daughter of Senator Elkins of West
Virginia, whom the Duke of the
Abruzzi seeks to wed.
with state ceremony so that the na-
tion may participate, as it is among
the Italian people that the bride will
spend her life.
According to the Express the wed-
ding probably will take place early
In 1909, though possibly not before
Lent. Difficulties arose through Sen-
ator Elkins' refusal to sanction a
morganatic marriage and because of
the oposition of the queen mother,
who had other matrimonial views for
the duke.
The king's consent, however, has
been obtained, and the bride will be
fully recognized as a royal princess.
Queen Helena has been a strong
supporter of Miss Elkins throughout.
Mind Your Business.
If you don't nobody will. It is your
business to keep out of all the
trouble you can and you can and will
keep out of liver and bowel trouble if
you take D-. King's New Life Pills.
They keep bgiliousness, malaria and
jaundice out of your system. 25c at
Cook & Higgins drug store and
Cook's Pharmacy.
GRAND DUKE DEAD
PARIS, Nov. 14.—Grand Duke
Alexis, uncle of the czar of Russia,
died here today of pneumonia.
Keep Your
Bowels Open
A Safe Certain Home Remedy that is Sold
By All Druggists
A fact any doctor will verify is that
constipated people suffer most from dis-
ease. Regular bowel action is absolutely
becessary to health People who are
constipated either part or all of the time
must use something to make their bow-
els move. This should not be a vio-
lent purgative or a cathartic that merely
tears its way through the bowels empty-
ing them of waste matter for the time
but leaving them in a weakened state
that prolongs the constipated condition.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is an easy,
pleasant, natural laxative that removes
the waste matter and establishes regular,
daily movements without pain or gripe.
Children and delicate women should
never be given strong physic for it not
only weakens the bowels but the entire
system. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
serves as a tonic and an aid to digestion
as well as a laxative that is certain in its
effect upon the most obstinate old cases
and yet safe and pleasant for a baby.
With the fi -st few doses the ill effects
of constipation, such as dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, liver trouble, biliousness, flatu-
ency, sour stomach, sick headache, bloat-
ed stomach, etc., quickly disappear It
is a remedy that should be in every home
for every member of the family at some
time has need of a safe, sure laxative.
Mrs. .1'. C. Cooper, Chicago, In., writes:
"I use Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin for
myself P n d family. I keep it on hand
constantly, as I find it to be a most pleas-
ant laxative and is all you claim for it."
Miss Jennie Hooser has returned Sarah J. Houser, 
Eureka Springs, Ark.,
says: "I woul(‘ have been dead had it
not been for Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
Thomas 13. Morton ,of Louisville, is 
It is the best medicine I ever used for
the guest of Mrs. Sallie Brownell. 
constipation, indigestion and biliousness."
M. R. Zerkel, Troy, Ohio, considers it
the best known laxative for children.
First Crop. We are glad to send a free
 sample to
Dorris & Fairleigh secured the first 
any one who has not used it and will give
a fair trial. Write today to Pepsin
which belonged to L. W. Means. Ill.
 All druggists sell it at 50o and $1.00
Syrup Co., 305 Caldwell Bldg., Monticello.crop of tobacco of the season today,
per bottle.
PERSONAL NOTES
( From Saturday's Daily)
Police Lieutenant E. P. Wilkins
has returned from Lexington.
Mrs. G. L. Powers, of Paris,Tenn.,
is a guest of Mrs. Edward Hancock
Higgins.
Miss Hattie Henry, of Mississippi,
is visiting Mrs. L. L. Leavell, her
aunt.
from a business trip to Louisville.
DECOMING
A OTHE
Is an ordeal which all women
approach with dread, for
nothing compares to the pain
of child-birth. The thought
of the suffering in store for
her robs the expectant mother
of pleas,int anticipations.
Thousands of women have found the use of Mother's Friend robs
confinement of much pain and insures safety to life of mother and
child. This liniment is a God-send to women at the critical time. Not
only does Mother's Friend carry women safely through the perils of
child-birth, but it prepares
"morning
the system for the coming
event, relieves 
HER
sickness." and other dis-
comforts. Sold by druggists at $1.00.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
Atlanta. Ga. 
-2110[DBook of valuable informa-tion Mailed free.
Fall Garments
Hundreds of people are looking into our show window
these days viewing tile Far. Styles arid we hear many admir-
ing comments on the beauty of our new clothes. But after all
it takes the man inside of the clothes to set them off to the
best, advantage.
The line moving personality only can bring out the possi-
bilities of the graceful lines aad elegant fabrics of such choice
garments.
Suits 02.50, $15 00, $22.50 and 25.00.
We take pleasure in. showing the new features and fabrics
to men who appreciate good clothes.
J. T. Wall & Co
41„dat,4ALAala...11, Aell. rr-Ire1-714it..eit.4AL-air-Amie.40..411
Brackrogge & Bro
Call or Phone Us Your Orders For
1 Pure Whiskey or Brandy, tHome Made Blackberry Cordial, etc. Iiij
1 Home Phone 1318, Cumb. 134 NO. 11, CENTAL AVENUElaw-sr-artwirrirritr-st•-rr-rr-vp-as°71'11"irtoll r'1171,071P-Nril
Try a Case of Frank Fehr's Beer or Malt Tonic,
it will build you up.






See the Old Reliable
Optician
We have the very latest
mechanical devices to de-
termine accurately just the
exact condition of your
eyes.
It is not a question of
thinking or guessing about
the ailment, if any exists;
It's absolutely snrety! Our
experience of 28 years is
worth considering.





500 OAHU OF CORN
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Extraordinary Values
This store will be closed all day Thursday, Nov. 26th, on account of Thanksgiving To make the day
memorable, both for pleasure to our salesfolk, and profit to our customers, we will, on Friday, Nov. 20th, and
continue five days, offer an array of bargains, that will draw a THANK OFFERING from the most exacting
bargain hunter. Remember, only five days, Friday. Nov. 20th and till Wednesday night. Nothing charged,
Nothing sent on approval.
Ladies' Suits Marked Down.
10 Ladies and Misses tailored suits, good ma-
terials, well tailored Satin lined worth $12.50.
Five Days $10.00
7 Ladies tailored suits, up to date styles. some
the lond Empire coats, satin trimmed, worth
$17.50 to $20.00.
For Five Days $15.00
10 Ladies Tailored suits, best sellind styles.
fine materials, cloth and fancy weave serge, worth
$22.50 and $20.00.
For Five Days $17.50
Men's Suits.
Men's $1250 Suits for $10,00,
75 Men's Fine Cassimere and Worsted suits,
made for samples, not one worth less than $12,50
a sizes' 34 to 42
At $10.00
20 Doz. Men's good quality Madras Shirts,
attached cuffs, wbrth 50 cents
For 39 Cents
50 Young Men's Rain Coats. sizes 16 to 20
years, neat dray colors, worth $10.00




Thirteen Ladies' finest tailored Suits, the best and
latest selling fall style, worth $27.50 and $25.00.
Five Days, 22.50.
Five ladies' finest, elaborately trimmed tailored
Suits, worth $35.00.
For Five Days $27.50. '
Elite Skirts 1-3 Off.
Forty-seven beautiful quality skirts, all the new
fall style of the Elite factory, Voiles, Panamas,
Serges, and fancy weaves in worsteds, worth $7.50
to $20,00.




Misses' finest, light weight, Kersey Jackets, red,
blue and Olive, very handsomely tailored, worth
$7.50.
Five Days, $4 99
Children's Cloaks
Worth $3.00, Now $1.75.
Twelve, childrens beautiful,. quality,Crush Velvet
Cloaks, sizes 2 to 4 years, worth $3.00 to $3,50
Fiye Days $1.75
Corsets 1-4011
250, ladies finest, best make Corsets, new slyles,
worth $1.00 to $2.00. Just to speed Thanksgiving
selling 1-4 off.
Yard-Wide Black Taffeta 75c.
Splendid, lustrous quality, yard wide black
Taffeta.
For Five Days Only, 75c
RIBBON 5 Cis. YARD
2300 yards Ribbon, all colors, worth 15 cents,
For 5 Days 5 Cts. Yd.
APRON GINGHAM 5 Cts. YARD
Splendid quality Apron Check Ginghams, worth
6 1-2c yd., at
For 3 Days 3 Cts. Yd.
Beautiful quality. Wool Plaid Waisting,
worth $1.00
At 35 Cents
Splendid quality Plaid Waistings, worth
50 cents
At 25 Cents
Children's Wool Vest And
Pants.
Fine quality Children's Woolen Vests




Full, generous sizes White Fringed
Quilts;
Specialty Pr:ced $1.50
900 Pairs Two Dollar Shoes $1.50
This house never offered a Shoe Bargain like .this. Not even in
the days of 1896, when values reached the lowest ebb this country ever
saw, were we able to approach it. It's the same old story of every
election year—factories swamped with orders countermanded, and
forced to unload regardless of price. Our Mr. Anderson was there—
with the ready cash—and bought ten thousand pairs of Ladies' Shoes
at prices that make this the greatest shoe purchase we have ever
made. We got 900 pairs at this store, and Friday—and 'til Wednesday
night—we offer unrestricted choice of the entire lot at
$1.50
HERE THEY ARE:
300 pairs Ladies fine Dongola Pat. tip, lace shoes, heavy walking
at $2.00
For Five Days, ;1,50.
400 pairs Ladies' fincst Dongola, Pat. tip and heel, blucher, medium sole--
cheap at $2.00
For Five Days, $1.50
200 pairs Ladies' finest Dongola Blucher, light weight sole. worth $2.00
For Five Days, $1.50
soles, cheap
$2.60 Boy's Shoes, $1.50, 108 pairs boy's find Vici Kid, heavy sole Bluchers,
sizes, 2 1-2 to 5 1-2, worth $2.00
For Five Days, $1.50
Thanksgiving
Millinery.
Our regular prices on millinery
were thankfully received by hundreds
of enthusiastic admirers during the sea-
son, but Friday, Nov. 20th, we cffer
our entire stock of Trimmed Hats,
worth $3.50 to $20.D0, at
1-3011
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Transient adve ising must be paid
for in advance.
Charges for yea y advertisements
will be collected qfarteriy.'
All advertisements inserted with-.
out specified time will be charged
for until ordered out.
Announcements for Marriages and
Deaths, not exceeding five lines, and
noties of preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of
Respect, and other similar notices
five cents per line.
FEW CHANGES.
The recent 4lection did not make
many changes in the Kentucky dele-
gation to congress. There will be
only two noted at the next session.
R. Y. Thomas, Jr., Democrat, will suc-
ceed Dr. A. D. James, Republican, in
the Third district, and J. Campbell
Cantrill, Democrat, will succeed W.
P. Kimball, also a Democrat, in the
Seventh district. On March 4, Senator
ames B. McCreary, Democrat, will re-
tire after forty years in public life,
and will be succeeded by William 0.
Bradley, Republican. The delegation
will then stand one Democratic sena-
tor, one Republican senator, eight




Second—Will it go the way of Stock
creameries?
Tihrd—How can one be organized?
Fourth—What are the requisites to
successful operations?
‘1,These are some of the most perti-
nent questions to be asked and as I
understand them I will explain.
The first question, "does it pay?" is
one that presents itself to all minds
when asked to invest in any enter-
prise. This is natural and right and
now to give it answer that will sat-
isfy allow me to ask intending in-
vestors.
Does it now take co-operation in all
things to make them pay? Then if
It takes co-operation to insure suc-
cess, why not a co-operative cream-
ery?
The second question is one to which
I must give answer in emphatic, no!
and give is my reason that all chance
.4-of graft is eliminated and which I am
sorry to say has caused the downfall
of many enterprises that were hon-
estly orgdnized and I am almost of
the opinion thr.t.all joint enterprises
that end by failure, do so by graft.
The third question, "How can a co-
operative creamery be organized?"
This can be done in the best and most
popular was as folows: A set of in-
tending investors organize by giving
their joint note for the outfit of the
necessaries of the creamery, such as
land, buildings, machinery, ect. Each
one of the joint investors to supply
the creamery with all of the milk
each one can spare and the amount
of $5 to be taken from the value of
of each 100 pounds qf milk he takes
to the creamery, this sum to be set
aside as a sinking fund to pay off the
joint note and other expenses. In this
way all investors are made equal.
Many creameries in the great north-
west are now in successful operation
having been organized in this. way.
Let the creamery manager be a sal-
aried man so no chance of graft will
..conae in when he knows he owes his
mkeeition to all jointly.
The fourth and last question that I
will at this time try to answer Is one
dealing with the requisites to suc-
cessful operation, is one that can be
answered in a very concrete way by
_auoting our state motto:
ar" "United, we stand, divided we fall
."
In unity is success, let there be no
jealousies, let all cooperate and all is
well.
These are some of the most perti-
nent questions and their answers as
I see them. But call for answers 
to
these questions from those who have
experience along these lines. Of one
thing I am certain that we as people
need creameries. For in this way our
labor bills can be curtailed and that
Is what we want and must have.
Other views are asked on this sub-
ject. P. M. 0.
 0 
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
FOR BACKACHE
VERY LITTLE DOING 'BREAK CONNECTION 'FINDING FEW BIRDS
LAST WEEK ON THE TOBACCO
MARKET
First of the New Crop Received.--
Report is Made by Auditor of
The Association.
There was practically nothing do-
ing on the local tobacco market dur-
ing the past week. Only 16 hogsheads
were sold by the Planters' Protective
association and none is reported by
the Society of Equity. The latter,
however, has about closed out its
stock The first consgnment of the
new crop was received last week, and,
now that there has been a good to-
bacco season, heavy receipts are ex-
pected. The report of Auditor Scales
of the Planters' association shows
that 39,178 hogosheads have been sold
this year through the organization.
During the past week 642 hogsheads
were sold. In round numbers the as-
sociation has about 20,000 hogsheads
unsold. A deal is on with the Im-
perial Tobacco company, which, if
consummated, will result in the sale
of a large part of this tobacco.
The report of Auditor Scales of the
Planters' Protective asosciation, cov-
ering the busines done on the ten
markets of the dark district for the
week ending Nov. 12, shows the fol-
lowing:
Sales wk. Sales yr.
Hhds.
Springfield, Tenn.... 5
Cadiz, Ky  9
Guthrie, Ky. 139
Hopkinsville, Ky  46
Paducah, Ky. 137
Murray, Ky.  26
Mayfield, Ky.
Clarksville, Tenn 172
Russellville, Ky  50















FRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 16.—
Lying in pools of blood, with their
throats cut from ear to ear, Mrs.
Agnes Lidner and her two children,
aged five and three years respective-
ly, were found in their home Sun-
day by neighbors who were attract-
ed by the pitiful cries of the children.
A razor was found in the clenched
hand of the mother.




LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 17.—
The Kentucky Board of Fire Under-
writers today decided to disband
and organize under the name of the
Fire Prevention Bureau cf Ken-
Only the making of rates will be
handled by this bureau.
BURNED TO DEATH.
CLAIKSVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 17_..—
Saaah Love, an old colored woman, 75
years of age, was burned to death
Friday night at her home. She was
alone at the time.
CLOUD-WILLIAMS.
(From Wednesday's Daily)
The marriage of Miss Elizabeth
Cloud and Mr. Ben W. Williams
was beautifully solemnized this af-
ternoon at the home of the bride's
father in the West Fork vicinity.
The ceremony was impressively
performed by the Rev. Granville W.
Lyon, of Pembroke. The brides
maids were Misses Ellen Cloud, a
sister of the bride; Annie Cox, of
Hopkinsville, Ledley Logan and
Virginia Barker.
The wedding took place in the
presence of a large assemblage of
the friends of the happy couple. The
residence was handsomely decorat-
ed in honor of the auspicious occa-
sion.
The bride is one of Christian coun-
ty's- most attractive and lovely
belles, and the bridegroom is ,a pros-
perous young farmer of Trenton,
and a popular member of th 3 Hop-
kinsville Elks lodge. After a bridal
trip to southern points of interest,




Tandy & Fairleigh have brought
suit against the Firemen's Fund In-
surance company to compel payment
on a policy of $800 which they claim
was in force on a frame warehouse
building which was burned by the
night riders last December.
WITH ASSOCIATION, SAYS LYON
COUNTY DESPATCH.
LUCK OF THE HUNTERS IS NOT
HOLDING OUT.
that amount clear of expenses. 
was filled with quail.
The break with the association be-1 
Conversation on the street has
wan November 7, when a meeting 
changed entirely since the game law
was attended by more than 500 Lyon 
expired. Politics, religion, the wel-
county farmers, who have become 
fare of the country at large and aerial
dissatisfied with the way the as-
sociation is managed and object to
the way of putting a price on ‘tobac-
co the organization controls, and
offering it for sale, and regrading it.
It is claimed by some of the farmers
that their holdings have been re-
sampled and regraded until it has
been put to the lowest figure pos-
sible under the laws of the associa-
tion and yet there is no sale for it.
Association managers claim that
the reason for their being unable to
sell the tobacco is that it is in bad
condition, and that is to a large ex-
tent true.
The hunting season is not panning
out altogether as well as had been
expected. In no previous season were
Dissatisfied Members Enter Into Ne-
the sportsment out in larger number
or were they better equipped with
gotiations With Other Tobacco Or- dogs and guns, but the supply of birds
ganizations.—Demand Guaranty. has, in most localities, 
proved disap-
pointing. This is accounted for to a
large extent by the drouth and the
drying up of the ponds and usual wat-
EDDY VILLE, Ky., Nov. 18.— ering pl
aces of the birds. Those hunt-
Negotiations are said to have been ers
 who have visited those sections
entered into by the tobacco growers ne
ar streams have been more fortu-
of Lyon county, who formerly nate than
 those who sought the inland
affiliated with the Planters' pro_ count
ry strictly. Along the streams
tective association, and representa- the birds
 are said to be as plentiful
dyes of the Farmer's Union and as eve
r, or even more so, but here the
American Society of Equity with troubl
e comes that the birds fly back-
the view of having one of those or- wards a
nd forwards across the
ganizations handle the dark tobacc) st
reams, the bushes and undergrowth
grown in the county this year. are gene
rally heavier and shooting is
All connection is said to have been made
 more difficult and so it is gen-
broken, because of the inability of era
lly a hard luck story that you hear
the managers to make any guaranty fr
om any of them.
that the growers would receive an 
The ever-present rabbit is to be
average price of nine cents for their fo
und on every hand and they were
tobacco, which is demanded of any 
never, fatter or more toothsome. In
organization before the tobacco is 
fact nearly every hunter, disappointed
delivered to the prizing house. The 
in finding birds, comes home loaded
farmers have an offer of this amount do
wn with cotton tails. Hunters who
for their tobacco loose and without ha
ve disdained to shoot at rabbits
any expense to them for prizing, or- h
ave been known to surreptitiously
ganization fees, etc., and they de- 
; fill their gamebag with them and ex-
&are they will not deliver to thelhib
it the bulging sack with all the 
Christian Circuit Court,
pool without they are guaranteed 
1enthusiasm that they would show if it 




We are happy to say the weather
is very pleasant at this time, and
since the nice rain the all-wise God
in mercy sent us last week wheat is
coming up and the people of this vi-
cinity are very busy gathering corn
and hauling stock fodder.
There was a singing at Miss Hattie
Lou Buies' last Saturday night. There
was a large attendance. The organist
was Miss Cora Means, the violin and
guitar were played by Mr. Buie and
daughter, Miss Hattie Lou. Misses
Pearl Duke and Barnie Guthrie, of
Hopkinsville, were present at the
singing and went home with the lat-
ter's cousin, Miss Ella Mai Morris,
and spent the night and Sunday.
' Mr. Ennis Morris will spend a few
days of his vacation at home this
week.
As the 15th of November has come
and passed there will be quite a great
deal of limiting going on for the next
few weeks, and great sport for those
who like to hunt. "GUESS, WHO"
BIG SALE OF TOBACCO.
OWENSBORO, Ky., Nov. 18.—J. C.
Englehart, manager of the American
Tobacco company in Owensboro, has
announced that the Bowling Green
Tobacco Growers' association has sold
to the American Tobacco company 3,-
500,000 pounds of air-cured 'tobacco
of the 1908 crop to be delivered at
Bowling Green, Smith's Grove and
Glasgow, Ky. The tobacco was sold
under the same contract that has been
in use in the Green river section for
two years. This is the first crop
handled in this way in southern Ken-
tucky.
WILL INVESTIGATE.
PADUCAH, Ky., Nov. 16.—In
federal court today, Judge Evans
ordered an investigation into recent
alleged false swearing in his court.
This is supposed to be in connectfon
with the Redd Night Rider cases.
The Henry Bennett suit was con-
inued to the next term.
Mr. Lucian Dade, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles L. Dade, of Christian
county, was married Monday at
Beaumont, Texas, to Miss Willie
Sandal!, of Georgia. The ceremony
was performed at the residence of
the bride's uncle Judge W. L.
Duff. The bride is a lovely southern
belle, and Mr. Dade is the popular
young traveling representative of
a Cleveland business house.
Priv. Claiborne has gone trapping
for muskrats.
•
Have secured a contract and
will prize tobacco for the
Dark Tobacco Planters'
Protective association at
their factory, corner 15th
Street and Canton Pike.






Ben H. Cowan et al.
By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Christian circuit court,
rendered at the September term there-
navigation have all been forgotten and of, 1908, in the above cause I s
hall
the question now is: "How many did proceed to offer for sale, at the c
ourt
you get?" or "Ho' did your dog house door in Hopkinsville, Ky.
, to
work?" or "Where did you find them?" the highest and best bidder, at publi
c
and any of these is enough to start. auction, on Monday the 7th day of
a discussion of hunting and the re- December, 1908, between the hours o
f
counting of experiences which lasts 11 a. m. and 1 p. m. (being count
y
anywhere from thirty minutes to half i court day) upon a credit of si
x
a day and then only is ended because months, the following desc-ribed p
rop-
Kentucky,
it is time for dinner or supper.
Challenge From L. L. Elgin.
For the purchase price, the pur-
your money if it does not help you.
his personal guarantee to refund chaser must execute bond with ap-
,proved surety or sureties, bearing le-
gal interest from the day of sale un-
til paid and having the force and ef-






The one-fourth undivided interest
of Ben H. Cowan in about 92 acres
of land in Christian county, Ken-
L. L. Elgin is seeking the worst 
I tucky, on the waters of Pond river,
case of dyspepsia or constipation in 
the whole of which tract is bounded
Hopkinsville or vicinity to test Dr. 
as follows
Howard's new specific for the 
curet Beginning at a hickory corner of S.
of those diseases. 
M. Cowan, also corner to I. N. Cowan;
In order to secure the quickest' 
thence with the last named line N. 73
possible introduction L. L. Elgin 
' E. 125 poles to a white oak; thence
will sell a regular fifty-cent package 
with another line thereof due north
of this medicine at half price, 
2b 107 poles to a mulberry; thence S. 85
cents. 
E. 20 poles to a post oak, another cor-
This specific of Dr. Howard's will 
!ner of said I. N. Cowan; thence with
cure sick headache, dizzy feeling, 
F. M. Cowan S. 28 E. 126 poles to a
constipation, dyspepsia and all 
point in the branch, said F. M. Cow-
forms of malaria and liver trouble. 
an's corner; thence with another of
It does not simply give relief for a 
his lines, S. 8 W. 100 poles to a stake
time; it makes permanent and corn- 
in said Cowan's line, and corner of
plete cures. 
F. M. Cowan; thence with his line N.
It will regulate the bowels, tone 
80 W. 190 poles to the beginning.
up the whole intestinal tract, give 
But there is included in the above
you an appetite, make food taste 
boundary three acres 'which was here-
good and digest well, and increase 
tofore conveyed to J. W. Cowan by S.
vigor. 
F. Cowan. See Deed Book 97, page
Take advantage of L. L. E1gin's
1472. The 92 acres is the same con-
challenge and secure a bottle of 
Dr.lveyed to Nancy Cowan by Jesse Cow-
Howard's specific at half price with 
an et ux. See Deed Book 82, page 96.1Christian Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Ida Simmons, Guardian
} Equity,
Alma MAagyaSittmons etc., 1
By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Christi( n circuit court,
rendered at the Fentember term there-
DOUGLAS BELL, of, 1908, in the 
• bove cause I shall
Master Commissioner. proceed to o
ffer tor sale, at the court
r—   house door in llopkinsville, Ky., to
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
Christian Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Naenie W. Cayce et al., )
Against } Equity
Mary Hester et al.,
By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Christian circuit court,
rendered at the September term there-
of, 1908, in the above cause I shall
proceed to offer for sale, at the court
house door in Hopkinsville, Ky., to
the highest and best bidder, at public
auction, on Monday the 7th day of
December, 1908, betwen the hours of
11 a. m. and 1 p. m. (being county
court day) upon a credit of six
months, the following described prop-
erty ,to-wit:
A tract of land in the southern por-
tion of Christian county, Kentucky,
in what is known as Big Flat Lick
and containing twenty-seven 'acres,
bounded as follows:
Beginning at water oak, R. Wright's
southwest corner; thence S. 63 1-2
W. 74 poles to a post oak, corner made
for W. Rascoe; thence north 10 east
58 poles to a stake; • thence N. 64 E.
73 poles to a stake; thence S. 10 W.
58 poles to the beginning and being
same land which was conveyed to M.
F. Hester by P. E. Sherrill.
For the purchase price, the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved surety or sureties, bearing le-
gal interest from the day of sale un-
til paid and having the force and ef-
fect of a replevin bond. Bidders will







a. m. and 1 p. m., (being county court. Costs no more than the
day) upon a credit of one, two and
three years the following described
inferior kind. I handle
property, to-wit: the Celebrated
A tract of land one mile north of
the court house at Hopkinsville, Ky.,
containing about five acres of land,
and which is bounded as follows:
Beginning at stake in Madisonville
road, corner to lot now owned by S.
E. Yancey; thence with his line S. 76
E. 35 poles to a stake in Chas. His-
gin's line; thence with same S. 12 W. Which is the best West.
23 3-17 poles to a stake and pointers
In said line; thence N. 76 W. 34 poles 
ern Kentucky Coal, and
with line of S. G. Reeder to a stake a trial will convince you
in middle of Madisonville road; thence that it IS THE BEST and
with said road N. 7 1-2 E. 23 3-4 poles 
to the begining containing five (5) CHEAPEST.
acres, and being same property con- I rwt
veyed to T. M. Thomas by John and 
he best Gasoline, any
F. M. Stites, trustees on Oct. 10th, quantiity. Orders filled
No. 116 at page 117.
1907, which deed is recorded in D. B. promptly.
For the purchase price, the pur- I e Th old Forbes coal
chaser must execute bond with ap- yard, cor. 13th and R. R.
proved surety or sureties, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale ' 
Telephones, Cumb. 59.
until paid and having the force and Home 1569.
effect of a replevin bond. Bidders
will be prepared to comply with these
terms. DOUGLAS BELL.
Master Commissioner.
Christian Circuit Court, Kentucky.




By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Christian circuit court,
rendered at the February term there-
of, 1908, in the above cause I shall
proceed to offer for sale, at the court
house door in Hopkinsville, Ky., to the
highest and best bidder, at public auc-
tion, on Monday the 7th day of De-





the highest P n d best bidder, at public
auction, on Monday, the 7th day of
December, 19C8, between the hours of
11 a. m. and 1 p. county
court day) upon ) ur years
the following property,
to-wit
A tract of lar ov, waters of
Pond river in Christi-: ccunty, Ky.
Beginning at a stc-3 'in the edge
of Greenville road near corner of
James Crabtree; thence S. 85 E. 73- 1-2
poles to a post oak. in Bowen's line;
thence with Bowen's line 48 poles to
a black oak, his corner; thence to
poles to a post oak in corner of said
Bowen's fence, thence N. 80 W. 46
poles to a stake; thence N. 68 W. 29
poles to a stake; thence N. 8 E. 13
poles to a white oak stump, Reuben
Russell's corner; thence N. 85 W. 63
poles to a stone corner with hickory
and., black oak pointers; thence in a
straight line 75 poles to a stake in
Crabtree and Forbes line; thence with
the Greenville road to tlior beginning,
suposed to contain 100 acres.
For the purchase price, the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved surety or sureties, bearing le-
gal interest from the day of sale un-
til paid and having the force and ef-
fect of a replevin bond. Bidders will
feet of a replevin bond. Bidders will





At the last term of court Laura
Ratcliffe, colored, was granted a di-
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I'd Love to Marry a Man LiKe You.
Sung by ANNA LAUGHLIN, "The Top o' the
 World"
Words by BURDICK TRESTRAIL.
Moderato.
Co.
Music by FRED'K. TRESTRAIL.
--I- Ir ' • • 
dr dr:— '••••-0 
• 
1. I've had a score of fel - lows who have tried my
 heart to win, But
2. I don't like Eng- lish chappies with a mon - o 
- cole and cane, Nor
 -% • •
each one now is fad - ed in the past, 
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For I've made up my mind the man I mar - ry I will 
love, And
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well I know I've met the one at last.  You're not
 like all the oth- ers, but I real - ly can t tell why You
dark-eyed Spanish Dukes, with blood that's blue, 
t a-6-1
4-4411 a 411—
‘3, a  • 
I would not wait nor look to find a mul - ti-mill-ion
-aire, I'm
0-m-r
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is - fled with good eld U. A 
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won me heart and soul,
tell me of your love,





all the fel - lows you're by far the best. 
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Dr. R. L. Bradley.
Vetetrine.rr Surgeon.
araduate of Ontario Veterinary Co
l
lege, Toronto, Canada.
3pecialist in Surgery, Foot ati
Leg Lameness and Dentistry. Ca'4
tration or Stallions; filing by a nev
process. Very speciasurgical opes -
stions for tile cure of Spavino anc
Stritmhalt. Nearotomy for the curt
of lameness in Navicular diseas
es
Office at Gray & Oates livery stable,
East Ninth street, near L. & N. de-
pot. Telephone 145.
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Horti•-,,s nought and Sold.
East Ninth Street
Phones, Cumh.146, Home 1107
Emu REsIGNED P. J. BRESLIN Snyder's
SECRI:TARY OF NAVY IN ROOSE-
VELT'S CABINET.
lit (Jib the Cnase—ile Will Do







Almonds, a n d
package Fancy
Candies. :-:
7,-A" 1-1IYC-TON, Nz;v. IL-Secretary 
 
of th vy Victor H. MetcLlf ten-
dered 'ais resignation to the presi-
dent to take 
effectof L.3r1th. AssistLnt secretary of • J. BRESLINDec. 1, on account
the Navy riruman H. Newi2ury 1;v11 be
VICTOR H. METCALF.
named as Mr. Metcalf's successor.
For more than a year the fact that
Mr. Metcalf has suffered serious i
ll-
ness has been well known at the navy
department. Formerly of vigorous
health, his friends expected that he
would be able to regain his strength,
but constantly recurring illness h
as
convinced him that the only course
to pursue is to sever his connection
with all tctive work.
‘. Mr. Newbury has never ,filled any
importcnt public office prior to his
appointment as assistent secti;t3ry of
the navy Nov 9, 1995. Prior to th?t
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Weddings, Funerals :and All Soda
Functions. Decorations a Specialty
Cumb. Phone, 376-1 f
Adwell & Stowe,
Contracting Tinners and Plumbers
ROOF PAINTING AND ALL
KINDS OF REPAIR WORK
For High Class Work in These Lines Try
Us and Get Results.
Cumb. Phone 270 Home Phone 1408
EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK!
Shoppers Will Have Their
ailroad Fares 1 efunded
At Hopkinsville, Ky.
If you spend $15.00 your fare both ways will be refund
ed up to 23 miles; if you spend
$25.00 your fare will be paid both ways up to 30
 miles. Get a receipt for your
ticket, come to Hopkinsville and apply to any of,t
he following members
of the Merchants' Association and they will do t
he rest.









CCOK & HIGGINS L. L. ELGIN W. A. P'POOL & SON R. C. HARDW
ICK



















WEEKLY KIM TUCKY NEM
ANOTHER OFFER TO
Roycrott Philosophy Elbertu7By Fra
who do not know, and the older ones who sometimes forget
Written in a sincere and kindly desire to help the young II Thirteen Million Dollars is Tempting Proposition
The so-called "disadvantages" in the life of a child are often
its advantages. And on the other hand, "advantages" are very often
disadtanges of a very serious sort. To be born in the country of
poor parents is no disadvantage.
We grow through expression, and the large colleges, even yet,
afford a very imperfect means for expression—all is expression,
repression and suppression.
No one knows a thing for sure until he tells it to some one else.
Talk less and listen more.
Recipe for securing love—Love.
The weakest among us has a gift.
Stop crying. Get to work. Smile.
Men are great only as they are kind.
Shirkers get paid what they are worth.
Blessed is the man who has found his work.
To secure friends—be one.
To know things we must know their detail.
To lose one's self-respect is the only calamity
Happiness is only attainable through useful effort.
It is a good policy to leave a few things unsaid.
Live without hate, whim, jealousy, envy or fear.
Positive anything is better than negative nothing.
Work for yourself by working for the good of all.
Ben content with your condition or else improve it.
WINN A WINNER SPIRIT OF MURDER
If His Friends Will Aid Him With
Their Votes. SEEMS TO BE BROODING ALL
The Louisville Post says:
"Mr. Paul Winn, with 44,692 votes,
although one of the late entries in
the contest, is one of the most sue-
c::,..iz  cessful contestants, and is striving ev-
ery day to se if he cannot give some
contestant a good race. If Mr. Winn San Francisco bribery graft cases 
had
keeps at it the way he has started, he a dramatic climax late yesterday,
is liable to be one of those to be reck- when Assistant District Attorney
oned with when it comes to figuring Francis J. Hepey, who has been in
on who will win the house and lot, charge of the prosecution during its COVINGTON, Tenn., Nov. 14.—Res-
though the automobile would suit tortutuous course of two years, was olutions declaring that Edward Ward
him pretty well. Mr. Winn is fortu- shot and seriously wounded in the Carmack died a martyr to his con-
nate in having friends throughout the crowded court room by Morris Haas, victions of duty, to the cause of tern-
western part of the state, and even an ex-convict. perance and of righteousness, were
expects to get quite a number of votes The shooting occurred during a adopted by a rising vote by the Mem-
from Paducah. He is general mane- brief recess in the third trial of Abra- phis conference, Methodist Episcopal
ger of the Paul Winn Coal company ham Ruef.on a charge of bribery, now church, South, here.
in Hopkinsville, prominent in lodge in its eleventh week. Bishop Hoss created a sensation
work, and with the combtnation of a Mr. Heney is now resting easily in when he declared that every word
host of friends and all kinds of en- the Lamb hospital, and the physicians Carmack uttered in his editorials was
ergy, should be one of the' winners." say his wound is not fatal. Haas is true, and that if Carmack was killed
Mr. Winn wishes his friends to in the city prison, for what he said ,then he (the Bishop)
know that they can leave votes for The would-be assassin is a saloon- should also be killed for affirming the
him and subscribe to the Post at the keeper, who was drawn upon the jury editorials. This startling declaration
Anderson-Fowler Drug company's panel in the second trial of Ruef, and followed a statement that the bishop
store. He will greatly appreciate i who, after having been temporarily did not really believe Carmack was
your support. passed by both sides, was exposed in killed for what he had said.
a dramatic manner by Mr. Heney as "He was killed for what they knew
an ex-convict, and discharged from he would say," declared Bishop Hoss.
the jury. Haas declared after the
shooting that Heney had ruined his
life by the exposure, and that he had







BISHOP BOSS MAKES A SENSA-
TIONAL CHARGE.
killed for What He Would Say—Slay-
ers of Dead Editor are
Indicted.
BABY'S ITCH EASILY CURED
Infantile Eczema Quickly Relieved by
External Use of Qil of Winter-
green Compound.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nev. 14.—The
South Tragedy.
WAYNESBORO, N. C., Nov. 14.—
David B. Vaughn, was shot and killed
for so many years at last seems to here by James Moody, a son of the
be curable—and curable with great late Congressman Moody, of North
,.ease. Carolina. There had been feeling be-
Results of the last two years indi- tween Mr. Vaughn, who was travel-
./ °ate conclusively that baby's itch, ing for a New York house, and .For fifteen years I have watchedinfantile eczema and other skin dis-
eases of children can be very simply
cured by the application of a com-
pound composed of oil of winter-
• degrren, thymol and glycerine, as in
D. D. D. Prescription.
The Rev. Lewis Steeley, of Weath-
erty, Pa., writes:
"Our baby boy's little face was so
dreadfully covered with eczema that
blood and water ran from the sores
nearly all the time. After using 33i
bottles of D. D. D. Prescriptien we
are so happy to tell you he is entire-
ly cured and the disease has never
broken out again. If this letter is in
any a help to other sufferers, you
may publish it."
If you have a child which is
tering with this terrible itch, we are
sure you will not neglect one hour to
give your baby the right kind of re-
lief. We have seen too often how
quickly the remedy mentioned above
takes the itch away at once and how
all the ewes seem t) be permanent;
'Ve have seen this too often to best-
de at all in recommending the
remedy for your children. 'L. L. El-
2
•
Infantile eczema, which has baf-
fled the skill of the best physicians
gin.
suf-
How is Your Digestion.
Mrs. Mary Dowing of No. 228 8th
eisre., San Francisco, recommends a
remedy for stomach trouble. She
says: "Gratitude for the wonderful
effect of Electric Bitters in a case of
acute indigestion, prompts this testi-
monial. I am fully convinced that for
stomach and liver troubles Electric
Bitters is the best remedy on the mar-
ket today." This great tonic and al-
ternative medicine invigorates the
system, purifies the blood and is es-
pecially helpful in all forms of female
weakness. 50c at Cook & Higgins
drug store and Cook's Pharmacy.
Read the pain formula on a box of
Pink Pain Tablets. Then ask your
doctor if there is a better one. Pain
Means congestion—blood pressure
somewhere. Dr. Shoop's Pink Pain
Tablets check head pains, womanly
'pains, pain anywhere. Try one, and
see! 20 for 25c. Sold by Anderson
& Fowler Drug Co. (Incorporated.)
Moody. According to the report re-
ceived, Vaughn had offered to apolo-
gize, when Moody drew a pistol and
fired.
Millionaire Murdered.
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.—In the pres-
ence of a large crowd of persons 'that
filled the Pennsylvania railroad sta-
tion in Jersey City, Walter Ammon, a
millionaire oleomargarine manufac-
turer and bank director, was slain
yesterday afternoon as he started
down the stairway leading to the
street..
His murderer was Archer McGrath,
and a quarrel over a .business deal
was the moitve of the murder. Mc-
Grath is in jail.
How's This/
We offer One Hundred Dollars re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fi-
nancially able to carry out any obli-
gations made by his firm.
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucuos surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75
cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug-
gists.
Take Hall's Family Pils for con-
stipation.
The Illinois Central will sell to
Birmingham, Ala., and return for
$8.50 account Laymen's Missionary
Movement Presbyterian church in
the U. S., Feb. 16, 1908. Dates of
sale, Feb. 14-15 and for trains sched-
uled to arrive in Birmingham before
noon of Feb. 19, 1908. Return limit
Feb. 20, 1909.
J. R. NEWMAN, Agt.
OR.KING'S NEW DISCOVER1
WUI &web, Stop That Oahe
NAHVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 14.—Yes-
terday afternoon the grand jury of
Davidson county returned an indict-
ment charging Duncan B. Cooper,
Robin Cooper and John D. Sharp with
murder of Edward W. Carmack, and
John D. Sharp with being an acces-
sory before the fact.
the working of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve; and it has never failed to cure
any sore, boil, ulcer or burn to which
it was applied. It has saved us many
a doctor bill," says A. F. Hardy, of
East Wilton, Maine. 25c at Cook &
Higgins drug store and Cook's Phar-
macy.
THE BURLEY SOCIETY
or the Crops of 1906 and 1907.--An-
other Conference Next Week.
LOUISVILLE Nov. 14th.—Following
the refusal by President Clarence Le-
Bus, of the Burley Tobacco Growers'
society, of the offer of 15 cents per
pound for about eighty per cent of
the holdings of that oganization, made
by representatives of the American
Tobacco company yesterday, the trust
today made another offer of $13,000,-
000 for the 1906 and. 1907 crops now
in the pool. This offer was the out-
come of a conference between Presi-
dnt LeBus, of the growers' associa-
tion and R. K. Smith, for the Amer-
ican Tobacco company. This offer
is now being considered by the Bur-
ley society and another conference
will be held here next week when the
decision will be announced.
The offer made by the trust is 22
cents per pound for the 1906 crop,
amounting to 12,000,000 pounds, and
16 cents for the 1907 crop, amounting
to 60,000,000 pounds.
LOOKS AT THE SITES
AVAILABLE FOR HOPKINSVILLE'S
0 PUBLIC BUILDING.
But Government Agent Fourchy Gives
Out No Information.—Question
Held Open One Week.
Richard Fourchy, superintendent
of construction of public buildings,
spent Friday in the city inspecting
the various sites offered for the pro-
posed government building. The
Hopson property, the lot in rear of
Hotel Latham, the residence sites of
A. M. Wallace and Miss Fannie
Bell Bronaugh, the old Gish home,
near the I. C. railroad and the
Ducker and Gunn places, on Second
Avenue, were visited by the govern-
agent and Deputy Postmaster Gus
Breathitt and voluminous notes
made as to their availabiltiy. The
last named site, while doubtless the
best location in the city, is held for
$15,000, while the appropriation of
congress is limited to $12,000. The
agent agreed to hold the matter
open one week longer, in order
that amended bids might be offered.
Mr. Fourchy gave out no informa-
tion whatever as to what his report
will be. He returned Friday night
to Kansas City.
Lyon-Whaley.
A marriage of much interest to
many warm friends was that of Miss
Julia Farnsworth Lyon, of Nashville,
and Mr. John Hickman Whaley, of
Pensacola, Florida, which took place
Thursday afternoon at five o'clock at
the home of Judge and Mrs. Charles
0. Prowse. It was very quiet in plan,
only a few friends and relatives being
present. The parlor was decorated
to represent a miniature chapel with
Watched Fifteen Years. palms, ferns and white roses, and the
ceremoey, which was performed by
Rev. G. C. Abbitt, assisted by Rev.
R. L. McCready, of Louisville, took
place before an altar in the bay
window.
The bride entered the parlor with
her brother, H. M. Lyon, of Clarks-
ville, Tenn., by whom she was given
in marriage, and the groom was at-
tended by his brother, Leonard
FISCAL COURT. 
Whaley. The bride was beautiful in
a handsome gown of taupe cloth, with
a white messaline satin waist and
blue hat, trimmed in blue wings. She
carried an arm bouquet of La France
Fiscal court met again Friday and roses.
considered mainly road matters. One Miss Lilian Bush played the wed-
thing aside from this was their action ding march and a soft interlude dur-
in officially allowing the report of ing the ceremony.
David Smth, ex-sheriff, showing that The bride is the youngest daughter
821 dog taxes remained unpaid. This of Mrs. Julia B. Lyon and a sister
was officially declared to be a delin- 'of Mrs. C. 0. Prowse. The groom is
quent list and as such will be certi- a son Rev. and Mrs. Percy Whaley,
fled to the auditor of public accounts of Pensacola, Fla., and is manager
and upon Mr. Smith will receive his of the Memphis branch of the South-
quietus.
The following road orders were is-
sued: The one-half mile of pike or-
and upon it Mr. Smith will receive his
dered to be built on Palestine and
Crofton road was reduced to one-
quarter mile. The five miles to be
built on the Prinecton road was re-
duced to three and a half miles. The
one mile on the Johnson Mill road
was reduced to 1,232 lineal yards.
Work was ordered to be stopped at
once on the Pilot Rock road. The
county clerk was instructed to notify
E. D. Jones and other subscribers to
tke fund for building the pike on the
Cox mill road to come in and settle
these amounts. J. F. Dixon and J. E.
Moseley were appointed as a commit-
ern Lumberman.
I Immediately after the ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Whaley left for a visit
to the groom's parents in Pensacola,
and will then go to Memphis to reside.
i The presents received were numer-
ous, consisting of cut glass, silver,
hand-painted china and several
checks.
Small Flood.
1 A water plug at Virginia street
and Ninth avenue was broken off
this morning by a traction engine
which ran into it and before the
water could be shut off that section
had been flooded.
tee to advertise for bids for the con- Western Union.
struction of two miles of pike on the
Palmyra road to begin where the
present pike leaves off.
An additional 150 yards of pike was
ordered to be built on the Hinsley-
town road leading to the Clarksville
pike via Thompsonville.
The Western Union has moved to-
day in its new quarters in the Skarry
building on Second Avenue. The
office will have no telephone service
today.
I L ECT R IC BEIZ,?j38ErsilisTR
I‘•BITTEP13 AND KIDNEY&
LAKE TO BE LARGER
DROUTHS HEREAFTER WILL NOT
BE DREADED.
Water Supply Held Out In Spite of
Unprecedented Conditions.—
Patrons Are Thanked.
Hopkinsville is one of the few
towns in the state which did not suf-
fer a shortage in the water supply
during the recent drouth. The res-
ervoir of the water company proved
adequate to supply all demands made
upon it, but had the rain held off a
few weeks longer it is very probable
that it would have been exhausted.
As it was the big emergency reser-
voir, or lake as it is called, was emp-
tied and the water in the main reser-
voir was a foot or more below the top
of the old dam near the pumping sta-
tion, something which has not been
noted in a long time.
Manager Morris, of the water com-
pany, said yesterday. "We are very
thankful to the people of Hopkinsville
for the manner in which they econo-
mized in the use of water. Had it
not been for this the situation here
would have been more serious. In-
stead of becoming frightened when
they learned of the decreasing amount
in our reservoir and beginning to fill
cisterns and make other heavy and
unexpected drafts on our supply, the
people looked at the matter philoso-
phically and saved wherever they






Important Movement Looking to That
En& fri said to Be On
Foot.
Because of the fact that some offi-
cials of the Tennessee Central and
Illinois Central railroads held a con-
ference here Tharsday those well up
in railroad circles ere under the im-
pression that a move is on foot to re-
organize the Tennessee Central road,
with a view to the Illinois Central
again coming into Nashville.
The information, given out con-
cerning the conference was that it
was held solely for ,the purpose of
settling up some old claims, and
that it had nothing to do with the
return of the I. C. The report is go-
ing around with persistence, how-
ever, that the I. C. is to return here,
and at no distant day at that. Devel-
opments in the situation will be




Friday afternoon the Hopkinsville
High school football team played
the. High school of Pembroke on
their own grounds. H. H. S., won
by a score of 21 to 4 securing four
touchdowns.
In the first half Hopkinsville
kicked off but secured the ball in
the middle of she field. Then by a
forward pass and other plays H.
Cate crossed the goal line fo a touch-
down in the first three minutes of
play. H. H. S. again kicked off and
once more secured the ball and then
punted. J. Cate recovered the ball
on a run and carried it thirty yards
for another touchdown. H. H. S.,
failed to kick both goals and the
score stood 10 to 0 in their favor at
the close of the first half.
Hopkinsville received the ball in
the second half and was downed on
their twenty yard line. The ball was
then punted and after rolling some
distance Pembroke secured it on
their twenty yard line. (The field
was than regulation size.) Finally
H. H. S., having reeovered the ball,
Feland bucked the line for a touch-
down but the goal was not kicked.
Pembroke then received the kick off
and by the good inin of Petre, an
their fullback on short end runs ad--
vanced the ball to H. H. S., twenty-
five yard line. This was as near a&.
There is no denying the fact that they could get to their opponents.
the situation was daily becoming more goal during the whole game. Fronai
and more serious here. In fact so here Bell their star fullback dropped
serious ,was it that the water com-
pany have decided that they never
again want to be placed in a similar
Predicament and they are going to
make arrangements to forestall any-
thing of a like nature in the future.
The big lake is to be enlarged to at
least twice its present capacity. In
connection with the lake Mr. Morris the fourth touchdown for Hopkins-
vine. Meacham kicked goal and
the final score sti•od :11 to 4 in favor
of H. H. S. With only a minute to
play Hopkinsville. advanced the ball
to their twenty-five yard line and
were ready for a place kick when
time was called.
The local High school team shows
steady iinproveu.ent since their last
game and also siree tlei rst game
with Pembroke hicil t: • won by
a score of lz • 0. 1 and .1.
Cate showed the eh • •-• ap well on
end while the oaek is doing
Since the rain last Monday the riv- its work with good speed. The
er has risen fully three feet at the team will go to Paducah next Fri-
pumping station and is still rising. day.
An ususual fact is that the water is The line up is AS follows:
clear instead of being muddy. This H. H. S. Position P. H. S.
wishes to refute most positively that
the lake is filling up by the deposit of
sediment. He says that he has per-
sonally examined the bed of the lake
since the water was turned out and
that it has not filled More than an
inch, if that much, in the two years
since it was built. Then some deep
wells are to be drilled at the pump-
ing station as another safeguard
against a water famine. So the peo-
ple of Hopkinsville need not fear
that the city will be without sufficient
water.
in itself is enough to overcome any
likelihood of a famine and there is
nothing to fear from such a contin-
gency. Even before the rain the river
had shown some increase by reason
of the renewed activity of the springs
along its course, this energy upon the
part of the springs being the fore-
runner of the welcome rain.
The rain of last Monday, while most
welcome and which did untold good,
was not sufficient to wet the ground
as thoroughly as is desired and it is
hoped that more will fall in the near
future.
It isn't so difficult to strengthen a
weak stomach if one goes at it cor-
rectly. And this is* true of the Heart
and Kidneys. The old fashioned way
of dosing the Stomach or stimulating
the Heart or Kidneys is surely wrong!
Dr. Shoop first pointed out this er-
ror. "Go to the weak ailing nerves of
these organs," sad he. Each inside
organ has Its controlling or "inside
nerve." When these nerves fail then
those organs must surely falter. This
vital truth is leading druggists ev-
erywhere to dispense and recommend
Dr. Shoop's Restorative. A few days
test will surely tell! Sold by Ander-
son & Fowler Drug Co. (Incorpo-
rated.)
kicked the ball and made their only
score. Hopkinsville then received
the ball and advanced down the
field toPembroke's goal and punted.
P. H. S., secured the ball and on
lining up punted the ball themselves,
Meacham returned the punt and


































If you don't nobody will. It is your
business to keep out of all the
trouble you can and you can and will
keep out of liver and bowel trouble if
you take Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They keep bgiliousness, malaria and
jaundice out of your system. 25c at
Cook & Higgins drug store and
Cook's Pharmacy.
A clergyman writes: "Preventics,
those little Candy Cold Cure Tablets
are working wonders in my parish."
Preventics surely will check a cold, or
the grippe, in a very few hours. And
Preventics are so safe and harmless.
No quinine, nothing harsh nor sicken-
ing. Fine for feverish, restless chil-
dren. Box of 48 at 25c. Sold by An-










R. A. 13rame, who has been with
the Planters' Hardware Co., as ma-
chinist, has resigned his .position and
will take charge of the prizing house
of J. R. Brame & Son, who have se-
cured a contract to prize for the as-
sociation.
Mr. Barr Here.
John M. Barr, president of the
Fidelity Trust company, of Louisville,
is in the city, a guest of Hunter Wood,
Sr. Mr. Barr is an enthusiastic hunter
and will spend several days in the
field in quest of bob white.
Enters Journalism.
Miss Sue Ray, of Springfield, form-
erly of this city, has accepted a
.highly flattering offer from the Daily
Telegram ,of Havana. Cuba, to join its
staff. She will have the important
post of telegraph editor. Miiss Ray
has exceptional literary and journal-
istic gifts, and the Telegram is to be
congratulated on securing her effic-
ient services. Her many Hopkinsville
friends will follow ker newspaper ca-
reer with great interest.
U. D. C. Convention.
The U. D. C. conVention at Atlanta
re-elected Mrs. Cornelia Branch Stone,
of Galveston, president-general; Mrs.
Dowell, of Alabama. recording secre-
tary, and Mrs. Cooley, of Florida, cor-
responding secretary. The next meet-
ing will be heth. at Houston, Texas.
After an exciting discussion, a
proposition to exclude from future
membership in the United Daughters
of the Confederatcy the northern
women who are now admitted by vir-
tue of marriage to descendants of
confederate veterans was voted down.
Hunting Season On.
Nearly everybody with sporting
blood in his veins is in the field to-
day with gun and dogs. One day was
lost by reason of the opening of the
season falling on Sunday. Many of
the city and county. dfiloials are miss- ,
ing today, and there are numerous
absentees from onkel.; and places of
business. This year promises to be
the best for sport in a long time.
Birds are reported plentiful, and noth-
ing is in the way of hunters, but per-





and they hold their
value, they give plea-
sure and 'a) air of
prosperity to the
'wearer. 'Why not lf-t
tis sell ygin' One? We
buy direct from the
'cutter and there is
hut one modest 'In's-
fit if you buy from us.
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t Office, Hopper Block.




MO CURE THE LUNCS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR C,0"0,. BorYCZoo.Trial Bottle Pres





/Summer Both Next to Cour
Bldg. Phones House
If you want to buy or sell real
•estate, call on Barnett & Thomp-
Sen. We also do a general contract





FINDS BONES IN TUB
MYSTI .:i0ErS DEATH OF A NEGRO
FARMER.
His Dwelling Destroyed Sunda)
Morning By Fire—Sheriff Ren-
shaw Is Investigating Case.
(From Monday's Daily)
Mystery surrounds the disappear-
ance of Albert Johnson, a colored
farmer. Charred bones, supposed
to be his, were found Sunday in a
tub among the debris of his dwell-
ing, which early that morning was
destroyed by fire. Sheriff Renshaw,
accompanied by Dr. R. L. Woodard, Felix G. Ewing has issued an address
went to the scene of the fire Sunday.
The physician pronounced the bones
explaining why present conditions ex-
those of a human being. 
let and counselling patience on the
Johnson was a tenant and care- 
part of the members which, he says,
taker on the farm of Curtis A. 
will bring speedy relief.
Brasher, four miles south of Hop-1 
Mr. Ewing says that he is "sorry
kinsville. On Saturday night, he 
indeed that some dissatisfaction in
and his wife went to a "festival" 
your county, growing out of causes
held by negroes at Masonville. They 
which upon quiet inquiry are under-
sent their children away from home 
stood, should have been given public
to spend the night at the Garnett 
notice by imprudent persons, who do
farm. It was after one o'clock Sun- 
not seem to appreciate the fact that '
day morning when the "festival" 
by pursuing the course they have
ended. Johnson's wife decided to 
thoughtlessly selected, they are more
remain at Masonville with friends, a
pt to make, than correct, unfavor-
HIS FALL IS FATAL
A YOUNG CERULEAN FARMER
IS THROWN FROM HIS HORSE
Was on His Way Home After Attend-
ing Revival Meeting Saturday
Night.
CERULEAN, Ky., Nov. 17.—
Luther Sizemore, a popular young
farmer, was the victim Saturday
night of a fatal accident.
He had been 'attending a revival
meeting near this place and was re-
turning home horseback.
The animal he was riding become
unmanageable and ran off. Young
! Sizemore was thrown from the sad-
dle and 3ame in violent contact with
the ground. When assistance reach-
, ed him he was unconscious. The
young man was taken to his home
land physicians summoned. It was
first thought that his neck was
I broken, but this was a mistake. He
received internal injuries from the
fall and these caused his death at
an early hour Sunday morning.
Mr. Sizemore resided about two




Effective April 26th, 1908
" 302 Evansville and Louisville Mail 
NOV. 20
NORTH BOUND.
236 Pad cah -Cairo Express, leave  6:40 a. tn.
I I .30 a.
" 840 Princett n Mixed  8:26 p. u..
SOTTTH BOUND.
' 26, Hopkinsytile Mixed, arrives ' 10 :00 a. n-i
" 206, Evansville Mail, arrives  3:60 p. Tn.
" 321 Evansville and Louisville Mail, arrivives 6.25 p. m



















This bank ranks among the first in the




In SURPLUS There \
is SrRENQTH •
Johnson and two negroes. Cornelius able 
conditions." host of friends and his shocking e •
the entertainment in company.
About four o'clock Sunday morn-
ing, Johnson's dwelling was burned
to the ground. When Mr. Brasher,
later in the morning, went from this
city to his farm, he found the house
In ruins and the stock on the place
unfed. Discovering what seemed to
be human bones in a tub in the de-
bris of the burned building, Mr.
Brasher communicated with the
sheriff, who went with Dr. Woodard
to the farm. Johnson's wife arrived
soon afterward. The bones found in
the tub had been burned to such an
extent that only a few pieces were
intact, but Dr. Woodard was certain
they were those of a person. He
breurt theee to town and a thor-
ough investigation L himself and
Dr. Jackson confirmed his cuncl:-
sion. In the tub the steel rim of a
pocketbook and three silver dollars
and a quarter were also found.
Johnson's wife identified the por-
tion of the purse as belonging to her
husband.
She iff Renshaw was unable to lo-
cate Meriwether and Thomas, the
negroes last seen with Johnson. He
left a summons for Meriwether to
report to him here toiay.
The fate of Johnson at present is
purely a matter of conjecture. The
theory advanced is that he returned
home very late, starteci a fire in the
grate and went to bed. After he Was
asleep, the house caught on fire and
when he woke and tried to escape,
fi fell in the tub, which was between
I be hest and the door, and was burn-
ed to death.
Meri Ether went to the sheriff's
office nt coon. He stated that otie-
sun I. it him abent 2 o'cli.ck and
Lai tit .1 in the direction of his home,
;orele r A lletiswort h will hold an
inquest this afternoon.
Meriwether and Will Thomas, left Mr. 
Ewing promptly discards the
plan proposed by the Lyon county
farmers to allow each county to sell
its tobacco through the county organ-
ization without reference to the other r
counties. This, he says, would defeat 1,6
the whole purpose of the association
and complicate and break down all
idea of concentrated action.
Mr. Ewing says he does not doubt
that the tobacco of Lyon county could
be sold as a whole and at an agreed
price, but that it had taken the corn-
bined efforts of all the counties to '
win and that the other counties would
not stand firm and stiffen the market
in order to let Lyon county sell its
tobacco quickly. And if all counties
demanded the same privilege, prices
would tumble back to what they were
five years ago. He reminds the farm-
ars that the association is selling 60,-
000 horsheads this year, 20,000 more
than last year. and that already and
at satisfactory pricees, as many hogs-
heads have bnen sold as in the year
before.
Grading dcwn has been caused, he
states, because nearly all the tobacco
was prized too high in order. Al-
ready, he says, $6,000,000 has been put
in circulation, and he predicts that
every hogshead will be sold within a
reasonable time. He also affirms that
the prospect of handling the 1908 crop
Is the brightest in the history of the
organization. He closes with advice
for the farmers to be patient, -Do all
you can every day for the upbuilding
of the association a sthe guardian of
of the association as the guardian of
den rule rigidly; select well your ad-
visers in time of trial, and look fer-







1 Office at Layne's StablePhone 530
Dr. R. F. McDaniel,
Practice Limited to
Diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose Si Throat
Office in Summers building near
Court house. Phones—office, Cumb
918; Home 1210. Residence, Cumb.
210; Home 1140. Office hours: 8 to
12 a. ir ., 2 to 6 p. m.
.11.)11r> ILIFIM-111.,11"A•ariime.,11r04.3r.1041.
Dr. Edwards, Specialist,
Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat. Test made free of
charge for glasses. Phoe-
nix Bldg., Main St, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
'•411., rye 4i_toirs





cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant gruwth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.
60e, and *1005, Drue......ts
•
PATIENCE IS URGED
MR. EvVING WRITES TO LYON
COUNTY FARMERS.
Asserts That Their Demands Are Un-
reasonable.—Would Defeat Whole
Purpose of Association.
To the 500 farmers of Lyon county,
who in mass meetings adopted reso-
lutions declaring that unless certain
alleged wrongs were redressed and
complaints noted, they "as white free-
born citizens" would never sign an-
other obligation in the Planters' pro-
tective association, General Manager
0 
COME TO CHRISTIAN
IN THE "WHIRLWIND CAMPAIGN"
FOR EDUCA 110N.
Noted Speaker Will Deliver Addresses
at Hopkinsville, Pembroke and
Crofton on December 8.
• Superintendent Crabbe has plan-
ned a "Whirlwind Campaign for
Education in Kentucky" beginning
November 28 and December 6, 1908.
During this time noted speakers
from home and abroad will be talk-
ing education in every county in the
state.
Dr. Geo. J. Ramsey will be in
Christian county on Saturday, Dec.
5, and will speak at the following
places:
Pembroke, at 10 a. tu.; Hopkins-
vine, at 2 p. m., and Crofton at 7 p.
Dr. Ramsey is a very entertaining
speaker and he should be heard by





Telephone Vaughan's Transfer at
Brame's stable and have your bag-
crege delivered:to and from all trains.
Both Phones, Cumb ; Home 1313
DR. H. C. BEAZLEY,
Specialist
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Office hours 9 to 12 a. in., 2 t() 6 p.
in. Office. Main St.. over Kress'
Store. Hopkinsville, Ky.
death has saddened the community.
The funeral took place Monday.
• 
DAVIS-ARGAB
Dr. Ben G. Argabrite and Miss
Leah Davis were married Sunday
afternoon at the home of the bride
near Crofton. Dr. Argabrite is from
Spencer, West Va. The pretty
bride is the youngest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Davis. The
happy couple will live in this coun-
ty. Rev. P. A. Thomas, of Crofton
performed the ceremony.
ANOTHED KILLING.
PADUCAH, Ky., Nov. 16—Frank
Sams was killed today by James
Swafford, near Barlow, as the result
of a quarrel over crops.













Has a regular Savings Bank depertment.
Three per cent interest paid on rhibviligs
and time deposits. $1 ovens an account.
GEO. C. LONG, President.
THOS. W. LONG, Cashier
BAILEY RUSSELL, Asst. Cash.
Goods of
Quality!
In Keeping With Our Aim to Handle
"Goods of Quality," and Known
Reputation, We Mention
"Ostermoor" Felt Mattresses, "Stearn & Foster" Felt Mattresses,
"Victor" Springs Mattresses, Buck's Stoves and Ranges, "Princess"
Stoves and Ranges, "American" Bed Room Suits, "Royal Push Button"
Morris Chairs, "Heywood-Wakefield" Reed Rockers and Chairs, "Odor-
less" Refrigerators, "Art" Brass Beds, "Sanitaire" Iron Beds, "Gunn"
Sectional Book Bases, "Karpen" Guaranteed Leather Goods, On which we
have exclusive sale for Hopkinsville and vicinity.
Our General Line Has Been Selected
With a View to Service and Durability
What measure to success we may have met in the furniture business we












Allen C. Johnson's Maple
Park Farm
Together with his' fine herd of Registered Jerseys and Thoroughbred Reg-
istered Berkshire Hogs, Mules, Horses, Farming Imple.ments, Machinery,
Vehicles, Provender, etc., will be sold to the highest bidder.
Farm Contains 200 Acres
Situated three and a half miles west of Murfreesboro, on Manson Pike, in the finest section aro
und
Murfreesboro, and is unquestionbly the finest farm, including improvements, in Rutherford county.
There is absolutely not one acre of waste land—no rock. Improvements consist of handsome nine
room two-story resideve, with every modern convenience—bath, hot and cold water, hardw
ood
floors and staircase, cabinet mantels; situated in eight-acre park of maple and forest trees) Two 
fine
barns, with silo, and home complete. Fine orchard of every variety of fruits and grapes; cedar 
and
wire fences; well watered. Nearer an ideal couatry home cannot be found in Tennessee. Te
rms
liberal—made known on day of sale.
Free Barbecue----Everybody Cordially Invited
For Further Information Apply to
Love, Logan & Love,
G. A. Madd &ux Co. gents
Murfreesboro, Tenn. A
Nashville, Tennessee
We will be glad to show you over place any time before day of sale without
expense to you. We will have conveyance at Murfreesboro to meet north
and south bound trains on day of sale.
Don't Forget The Date,
Wednesday, Nov. 25, 1908
anted
5000 Turkeys
At Once--Also Eggs. Highest Cash
ppices paid. Call or phone. Cumb. 168,
%%Come 1183
The Peter Fox Sons' Co.
•
-lopkinsvillle, Ky. 8th and Water Sts
4 WANTED
Buy Car Load or Less—Any Quantity
gutter, Eggs, Poultry, Wool,
; Feathers, Ginseng, Beswax,
Tallow, Cow Hides, Mule Hides
Horse Hides and Sheep Hides
; Don't fail to see us for prices. Call, write or phone
Ike Haydon Produce Company
Cumb. Phone 26-3, Home Phone 1322.
E.:9tit St., near L. & N. Depot. HERBERT L. HAYDON, Mgr
i'enn. Central Time Table
Effective Oct. 17th, 1908
EAST BOUND
To. 12, Clarksville and Nashville Mail, leaves  6.30 a. in.
No. 14, Clarksville and Nashville Mail, leaves
WEST BOUND
rio. 11, Clarksville and Hopkinsville Mail, arrives 1115 a. m.
o. 13, Clarksville and Hopkinsville Mail, arrives 
, 
815 p. in
G. R. NEWMAN Agent
4 .00 p.m.
COME TO THIS CITY
HEADQUARTERS OF BIG MUDDY
RIVER COAL COMPANY.
Entire Sanitarium Building Is Used
For Business Offices of the
Large Concern.
The Big Muddy River Coal com-
pany has removed its headquarters
and business offices from Louisville
to Hopkinsville, and the city is de-
lighted to welcome this important ad-
dition to its business enterprises.
The c9rporation is one of the larg-
est of its kind in the south, and is
doing an enormous and constantly
increasing business. Theodore R.
Troendle, formerly of this city, is
general manager of the concern and
Is in charge of' the headquarters here.
In order to accomodate the opera-
tions of the company the entire san-
itarium building on Central avenue
east is used, and the various apart-
ments have been splendidly equipped.
Mr. Troendle's office force includes a
cashier, bookkeeper and two stenog-
raphers.
BONDS ARE MADE
By SheritIff Renshaw lor Faithful
Performance of Duties.
(From Tuesday's Daily)
Sheriff J. M. Renshaw this morning
made his bond for the faithful per-
formance of his official duties while
in office. His sureties are the United
States Fidelity & Guaranty company,
of Baltimore. The bond is for $130,-
000. In fact there are three bonds,
one for the faithful performance of
his official duties, another for the
collection and accounting of the state





News Has Been Received at Pekin But Official
Announcement of His Demise Has Not Yet
Been Made.—Invalid Ten Years.
e7,4)
THAI TIEN HWANGHTI, Emperor of China.
PEKIN, Nov. 13.—It is reliably,
but not officially, reported that Tsai
Tien Hwangh, emperor of China, is
dead.
He had been extremely ill ,and the
announcement of his death had been
momentarily expected several days.
The emperor had been suffering for
ten years past with chronic nepritis,
a condition later complicated with
diabetes and sciatica, and recently
his barin has been affected.
The emperor was born in 1870. He




Leaves Library to Elks Lodge Under Certain Con-
ditions, or if Ihese Are Not Complied With,
To the Hopkinsville Public Library.
SQUIRE W. B. BREWER.
The will of the late W. B. Brewer,
of Fairview, was probated in the
county court Monday. It bears date
of Aug. 26. 1908. and is attested by
J. C. Lyne and M. R. Tandy.
After directing the payment of his
debts, testator provides that out of
the life insurance policy he carried,
$500 be appropriated for the erection
of a monument at his grave, on
which the date and place of his
birth, the date of his death, and the
emblems of the various fraternal
orders to which he belonged be in-
scribed.
He gives to his wife, Albertine
Brewer, in fee simple, the home
place, the printing office and lot
adjoining, specifying that he does so
to repay her for the money she gave
him following their marriage. She
Is also given all the household and
kitchen furniture.
With reference to his son, Carl
Brewer, testator says, "I will and
bequeath my son, W. C. Brewer, the
sum of ten dollars and direct that
this be paid to him in gold. I do
this because I have had to spend so
much money on him, which I think
Is all is en titled to."
He further directs that of the net
proceeds of his insurance policy and
personal estate his wife have one-
half absolute!y. Hi 8 daughter,
11-rtlia B. Wilkins, and son,
Clarence B. Brewer, aw given
the remainder equally, the inter-
est on his daughter's share to be
paid into her own hands annually
as long as she lives, and at her
death to go to her bodily heirs.
should any be living, and should
there be none living, it shall be paid
to the Old Masons' Home, located at
Shelbyville, Ky. He directs that
whatever interest may be going to
his son, Clarence, be paid him in
the sum of $50 quarterly as long as
he lives, and in the event he dies be-
fore Mrs. 'Wilkins the interest be
paid to her.
He gives the Elks lodge of Hop-
kinsville his library, with the excep-
tion of certain volumes, upon the
condition that the lodge appoint a
librarian to take care of same as
similar libraries are cared for' else-
where in the country, and if the
lodge fails to comply with this con-
dition within six months the library
becomes the property of the public
library at Hopkinsville.
The Planters' Bank and Trust
company, of Hopkinsville, is named




IN A POKER GAME veiTH ITS
PROPRIETOR
How Col. Duncan Cooper Once Came
in Charge of a Nashville
Newspaper.
MEMPHIS, T( nn., Nov. 13.—
Duncan B. Cooper, one of the prin-
cipals in the three-cornered duel at
Nashville, in witch United States
Senator Carmack was killed, and
Robin Cooper wounded, became his-
toric throughout the state about
twenty years ago, when he gained
control of the ,1"Cashville American
in a poker game with W. I. Cherry,
who then owned the controlling in-
terest in the:publication.
Cooper:is said to have won $175,000
from Cherry. To pay the debt Cher-
ry transferred all lie stock in the
American to:the winner. Cooper re-
tained control of the paper till abont
five years ago.
When in[control Cooper installed
Carmack as editor, and the two
for a long time were close personal
and political friends. Their differ-
ences sprang up recently in the
warm fight between Patterson and
Carmack for governor, which was




OF OUTLAWS OPERATING NEAR
MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
Trying to Drive All Negro Families
Out of the Henrietta
Vicinity.
(Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle.)
There is said to be an organized
band of men operating in the Hen-
rietta vicinity, in Cheatham county,
near the Montgomery county line,
who are trying to drive from that
section all negro families. Several
nights ago it is said that a band of
men went to the farm owned by Ed
Williams, colored, in the Fourteenth
district, and set fire to his stable
and house. Williams was warned to
leave that neighborhood about one
month ago and had moved into the.
Fifteenth district. The house was
not occupied and both buildings are
said to have been destroyed. Parties
living on adjacent farms say a large
number of shots were fired on the
night the houses were burned.
It is said that all of the colored
tenants and farm hands on Ed Gup-
ton's place have left on account of
threats and recently Mr. Gupton re-
ceived a visit from the band. He was
called to his door and it is thought
they desired to threaten him if his
tenants did not move. Mr. Gupton
refused to go out and the men after
waiting several minutes went away.
Henry Evans. colored, is said to
have been called upon 17 a bame. cf
fifty men and orck:c.: ".) ?IVO, which
he did, taking s f with him.
The families oi -ste "S*,'in, Per-
sons, colored te• : said to
have moved away on .4_4 cunt of the
warnings sent them.
NEXT MAY
Is Date Fixed for Unveiling of Goebel
Monument.
The monument of the late Gover-
nor Goebel that has been erected in
the State cemetery here, will not be
unveiled until next May. This was
the decision of the Goebel monument
commission at their meeting here
yesterday, which was attended by all
of the members of the commission
able to be. present. The monument
was accepted, and R. C. Adams, of
Lexington ,who contracted for it, was
paid $15,000. There was a quorum
at this meeting, for the first time in
months.
There will be a meeting of the com-
mission called in March. at which
time the exact date of the unveiling
and dedication of the monument will
be named. Those present at the meet-
ing were Chairman, Senator James
B. McCreary, Governor Beckham, Dr.
Hume, Miss Sallie Jackson. Arthur
Goebel ,although not a member of the
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Only a Few Days Off!
THURSDAY, Nov. 26th, THE DAY.
Our show window will offer tempting suggestions for all kinds of eatables, Fruit
Cake ingredients, Nuts, Raisins, Prunes, Figs, Dates, Etc. On Thu
rsday before Thanks-
giving we will have especially ordered for the occasion, Oysters, Ce
lery and all kinds of
Fresh Vegetables and Fruits.
OUR GREAT OFFER.
To the First 50 persons that have not tried PREFERENCE LADD
ER FLOUR
that will sign and cut put the coupon . herewith attached a
nd present at our
store before Thanksgiving we will give a sack of flour.
Preference 2tdecrer Flour
Should be in every h )me in Christian county, we made a large purchas
e some
time ago and can save you money; and for T ha nksgi v
ing Week begihing Mon-
'clay Nov. 23rd, enJ eading Saturday Nov. 28th, we wil
l make a Special Price.
Don't delay buying ;lour, its dangerous. lithe waiting is
 neglected, your fault
not cur.






I have never used PREFERENCE
brand of flour and will use this for mr,
Thanksgiving baking.
Name 
Street  No 
P.O 
Fireworks for Christmas
This is our first Season, and we will have a Large Variety and
 NO OLD .GOODS.
CASH GIVEN AWAY.
Suppose there is hardly a person in the county th
an don't understand our ONE DAYS CASH SALES*
being returned to the purchaser, if you ha
ppen to be one, call at our store and have it fully explained or arik
one of your neighbors; this is the greatest of
fer ever made br Cash Trade, all the goods bought one day
(except special price) actually given to the parties 
that purchased them, they get both their money returned
and the goods.
Before Buying or Selling Eatables, See Us.
W. T. COOPER CO.
Wholesale & Retail Grocers Both 
Phones Opposite Corr tious2
. • •
